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PART I

Universal Postal Union

CHAPTER I

Organization and Extent of the Union

ARTICLE 1

Constitution of the Union
The countries between which the present Convention is concluded

under the title of the Universal Postal Union, a single postal territory f
reciprocal exchange of correspondence. It is also the object of the
Union to secure the organization and improvement of the various interna
postal services.

ARTICLE 2
New Adhesions. Procedure

Any country is allowed at any time to adhere to the Convention.
A request for adhesion must be notified diplomatically to the Gc

ment of the Swiss Confederation, and by the latter to the Governments
the countries of the Union.

ARTICLE 3
Convention and Agreements of the Union

The letter post is governed by the provisions of the Convention.
Other services, such as those relating to insured letters and boxes, 1parcels, money orders, transfers to and from postal cheque accounts, collof bills, drafts, etc., and subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals, fortsubject of Agreements between countries of the Union.
These Agreements are binding only upon the countries which have ad

to them.
Adhesion to one or more of these Agreements is subject to the provof the foregoing Article.

ARTICLE 4

Detailed Regulations
The Administrations of the Union draw up, by mutual agreement,form of Detailed Regulations, the detailed rules necessary for the carryi

of the Convention and the Agreements.

ARTICLE 3
Special Treaties and Agreements. Restricted Unions

1. Countries of the Union have thp rica +n ;A 4 O e



Moreover, Administrations are authorized to' make with one anotherecessary agreements on the subject of questions which do flot concernnion generally, provided that conditions less favourable than those laidby the Acts of the Union are flot introduced. In the letter post forle, they may conclude inutual arrangements for the adoption of lower)f postage within a zone on either side of their frontiers.

AiRTIICLE 6
Internal Laws

ie provisions of the Convention and of the Agreements of the Union doerride the legisiation of any country as regards anything which is not;ly coveredby these Acts.
ARTICLE 7

Exceptional Relations
lIninistrations whichi provide a service with certain territories not in-in the Union will be required to be the intermediaries of the otherstratjons. The provisions of the Convention and its Detailed Rtegula-pply to these exceptionial relations.

ARTICLE 8
Colonies, Protectorates, &c.

e following are considered as forming a single country or Administra-the Union as the case may be, within the meaning of the Conventionie Agreements so far as concerns, in particular, their right to vote at as or Conference,' and in the interval between meetings, as well as theirItion to tl}e expenses of the International Bureau of the Universal Postal
Uhe whole of the island possions of the United States of America,except the Philippine Islands, and comxprising Hawaii1, Porto-Rico,Guam,- and the Virgin Islands of the United States of Ainerica;



(c) The Faröe Islands and Greenland, as forming part of Denmarl
(d) The Spanish possessions on the North Coast of Africa, as forn

of Spain;
(e) The Valleys of Andorra, as served by the Postal Administra

Spain and France;
(f) The Principality of Monaco, as subordinate to the Postal Adn

tion of France;
(g) Walfisch Bay, as forming part of the Union of South Africa;

land, as subordinate to the Postal Administration of the Union
Africa.

ARTICLE 10
Arbitration

1. In case of disagreement between twQ or more members of the t
to the interpretation of the Convention and the Agreements, or as to the
sibility imposed on an Administration by the application of these A
question in dispute is decided by arbitration. To that end, each of the
istrations concerned chooses another member of the Union not directly in
in the matter.

If one of the Offices in disagreement does not take any action on a 1
for arbitration within a period of six months, or.of nine months in the
distant countries, the International Bureau, on a request to that effe'
call on the defaulting Administration to appoint an arbitrator, or may
one officially.

2. The decision of the arbitrators is given on an absolute majority
3. In case of an equality of votes, the arbitrators choose, with the

settling the difference, another Administration with no interest in the
in dispute.

Failing an agreement in the choice, this Administration is appointed
International Bureau from among the members of the Union not prop
the arbitrators.

4. The arbitrators may not be appointed from among Administratiol
do not participate in the Agreement concerning which the dispute has ar

A RTICLE i i
Withdrawal from the Union. Cessation of Participation in the Agree

Each contracting party is free to withdraw from the Union or to
participate in the Agreements by notice given one year in advance by its
ment to the Government of the Swiss Confederation.

CHAPTER II

Congresses. Conferences. Committees



Bach Congress setties the place of meeting of the next Congress. The
ýment of the country in which it is to take place is responisihie, in con-)n with the International Bureau, for convening the Congre ss, and alsoifying to ail the Governments of the countries of the Union the decisions
)y the ()ongress.

ARTICLE 13
"fications. Entry into Force and Duration of the Acts of (7ongresses
e Acts of Congresses shall be ratified as soon as possible and the ratifica-
iall be communicated to the Qovernment of the country in which theýs was held, and by that Goverunent to the Governmensfthcota-
litries.
cne or more of the eontracting parties do not ratify one or other of the
,ned by thein, these Acts are not Iess binding on the States which have
them.
ýse Acts corne into force siniultaneously and have the saine duration.
n the date fixed for the entryv into force of the Acts *idopted by a Con-

Il the Acts of the preceding Gongress are repealed.

ARTICLE 14
Extraordinlry Con gre.sses

en a request to that effect is made or approved by at least two-thirds of
,racting countries, an extraordinary Congress is held, after arrangement

International Bureau.
regulations laid down bv Articles 12 and 13 irnrlv pflhlftlv ta fl-,pdik



The saine right is accorded to the Administrations of the countries
pating in the Agreements so far as these Agreemenits, their Detaiied Reg
and the Final Protocols are concerned.

In order to be considered, every proposai introduced by an Administi
the interval between meet.ings rmust be supported by at least two otheýr A
trations. A proposai lapses when the International Bureau does not ret
the saine turne as the proposai, t>he neeessary nuinher of declarations of

ARTICLE 1'9

Ercamination of Proposals
Every proposai is subjee.t Vo the foillowing procedure:
A period of six monthis is allowed to Administrations Vo examine the

and to communicate their observations, if any, Vo the International
Amendinents are not admitted. The answers are collected by the Inter]
Bureau, aud comruunicated to the Administrations, with an invitation to
theraselves for or against. Administrations which have noV notified th
within a period of six months are considered as abstaining, The periodiý
above are caiculated from the date of the circulars froin the International

If the proposai concerns an Agreement, its D-etailed Regulations
Final Protocol of either, only the Administrations which have adhered
Agreement may take part in the procedure indicated above.

ARTICLE 20)

Conditions of Approval
1. In order to becomne binding, the proposais mnust, obtain
(a) a unanimous vote if they involve the addition of new provision

modification of the provisions of Parts I and II, or of Articles 3
52 Vo 57, 59 Vo 61, 63 Vo 66, 68 Vo 81 of the Convention, of am~
articles of its Final iProtocol or of Articles 1, 5, 16, 60, 72 and £
DetaiIed Regulations or of any of the articles of their Final Pro,

(b) a two-thirds vote if they involve a modification of the provisio,
than those mentioned in the preceding paragraph;

(c) a simple ia.jority if they affect the interpretation of the provi
the Convention, of its Detaledl Regulations, or of the Final Proq
either, except in the case of disagreemient Vo be subxnitted to
tion as provided for by Article 1.

2. The conditions Vo be f uifilled for the approvai of proposals ooncer,
Agreements are fixed by the Agreements theinselves.

ARTICLE 21
Notification of J)ecisions

of the



CHAPTER IV

International Bureau

ARTICLE 23

Generat Functions
A central Office, situated at Berne, knows as the International Bureau of

livereal Postal Union, and placed under the eu.pervision o~f the Swiss Postal
iastration, serves as a mnedium of liaison, information and consultation for
Lintries of the Union.
bis Office is entrusted especially withi the duty of collecting, collating,iing and distributing information of every kind which concerns the inter-
ai postal service; of giving, at the request of the parties concernied, an opin-
'on questions in ispute; of making known proposais for modifying the
the Congress; of notifying alterations adopted, and, in general, of takingh enquiries and work in eonnection with editing and arranging materi al
Convention, the Agreements, and their Detailed Regulations shall assign
,r as xnay be entrusted to it in the interest of the Union.
It acts as clearing-house for the settlement of accounts of every descrip-
ýlative to the international postai service between the Administrations
claimi its assistance.

ARTICLE 24

Expenses- of the International Bureau
Each Congress fixes the maximum figure for the ordinary annuai expendi-
the International Bureau.

iese expenses, as well "s the speciai expenditure occasioned by the meetings
)ngress, Conference, or Committee, and the costs which may arise out of
work entrusted te the International Bureau, are borne in eommozn by ail
ntries of tihe Union.
To this end, the latter are divided into seven classes, each contributing
)ayment of thie expenses in the following proportion:-

1 st class 25 units 5th class 5 units
2nd " 20 " ~ 6th cc 3 c
S3rd " 15 " 7th 1lunit
4th "10



the countries concerned, but the responsibility of these countries is lin
that prescribed for registered articles.

The transit of small packets through the territory of countries w
not accept those articles is optional.

ARicLE 26

Prohibition of Unauthorized Charges
It is forbidden to impose any postal charge whatever except th<

scribed by the Convention and the Agreements.

ARTICLE 27
Temporary Suspension of Service

When an Administration finds itself obliged, owing to exceptional
stances, temporarily to suspend its services, either wholly or in part, it
once notify the fact, if necessary by telegraph, to the Administration or
istrations concerned.

ARTICLE 28

Monetary Standard

The franc regarded as the monetary unit in the provisions of the Con
and the Agreements is the gold franc of 100 centimes of a weight of 10/
gramme and of a fineness of 0-900.

ARTICLE 29

Equivalents
In each country of the Union, postage rates are fixed at the closest

equivalent of the value of the franc in the actual currency of the countr

ARTICLE 30

Forms. Language
1. The forms used by the Administrations in their mutual relations i

drawn un in French. with or without an interlinear translation in



lmînistrations are not responsible for the consequences of the loss, abstrac-
fraudulent use of a valid identity card.
The identity card is valid for three years froln the date of issue.

PART 111

Provisions Regarding Correspondence

CHAFTEW I

General Proviions

ARTICLE 32

Defirdtion of Correspondence
e terni correspondence covers letters, postcards, both single and reply-
mnmercial papers, printed papers of every kind, including articles printed
for the use of the blind, samples of merchandise and .smill packets.

e smail packet service is limited to those countries which agree to main-
in their reciprocal relations or in one direction only.

ARTICLE 33. (See rt 4ocol II and IV.)
Rates of Postage an~d General Conditions



As an exception to paragraph 1 above, Administrations xnay collect, f
delivery of smail packets to the addressees, a special delivery fee which
not exceed 25 centimes per article.

2. The limits of weight and size fixed by § 1 of the present Article
apply to, correspondence relating to, the postal service, as specified in
Article 47.

3. Each Administration has the riglit, in its relations with tlhose Admil
tions which have so agreed, to allow a reduction of 50 per cent of the ori
rate for printed papers or newspapers and periodicals posted directly 1
publishers or their agents; but commercial printed papers such as catal
prospectuses, price lists, etc., however regularly they are issued, are ex,
from this reduction.

Administrations may, in their relations with the saine Administr
allow a similar reduction to books including pamphlets or sheets of MU'
matter who is the sender, provided they contain no publicity matter or adv
ments other than that appearing on the cover or the fly leaves.

4. Letters must not contain any letter, note or document which h1i
character of actual and personal correspondence, addressed to persons othe
the addressee or persons living with him.

5. Commercial papers, printed papers of every kind, samples of rerh
and small packets must not contaîn any letter, note or document whiclih
character of actual and personal correspondence; they must be macle up 1
a manner as to admit of their being easîly examincd, except in the cases 5P

in the Detailed Regulations.
In smali packets an open invoice reduced to its simplest for"n '
isreas well as a simple copy of the address of the article with mn

the sender'a address.

6. The enclosure in one and the saine packet of correspondencof
categories (articles grouped together) is authorized under the condtfi
clown in the Uetailed Regulations.

7. Packets of samples of mnrchandise m.ay not <contain anyarilho
saleable value.

8. Apart from the exceptions prescribed by the Convention and t
Regulains articles which do not fulfil the conditions laid down in h
Article adtecorresponding Articles of the Detailed Regulationsar'l
warded.

Articles whlch have been wrongly accepted mnay be returned tOth
of origin. But the Office of destination, if its inland regulations soalo'
deliver uh articles tothe adrse, ,inwhich case itmrust if esey
I. therm the rates~ of postage aud surcharges prescribed for the otr

corrspodene t which they properly belong. Articles of *hich th
exed he maium limits laid down in §1of this Articl OY'



ARTICLE 35
Charge on Unpaid or Insu fficiently Prepaid Correspondence

Xrt from the exceptions laid down in Article 45, §§ 3, 4 and 5 of theRegulations for certain classes of redirected articles, letters and sin~gleis flot prepaid or insufficiently prepaid are liable to a charge equal to>ostage or double the amount of tibe deficieney, to be paid by theEýs; but that charge xnay not be less thian 10 centimes.saine treatment may be applied in simular circumstances to other)f correspondence which have been încorrectly forwarded to the countryation.

ARIrCLE 36

Surtaxes
and above the rates fixed by Article 33, a surtax proportionate to theincurred may be levied on every article forwarded by extraordinary

which involve special payinent.
nl the rate of prepayment for the single post-card comprises the sur->rized by the preceding paragrapli, the saine rate is applicable to eachLie reply-paid post-card.

ARTICLE: 37
Special Charges

Iiliistrations are authorized to make an additional charge, in accord-
i their own legisiation, on articles posted after the ordinary lucur of



ARTICLE 42

Correspondence for Delivery Free of Charges

1. In the relations between those countries which have notified
ment to that effect the senders may, by means of a previous declai
office of despatch, undertake to pay the whole of the postal an<
charges which are due to be collected on the delivery of the articles.

In this case, the senders must undertake to pay the amounts wh
of destination may claim, and, if necessary, pay a sufficient deposit.

The Administration which advances the charges on behalf of -
authôrized to collect for this service a fee not exceeding 50 centime
This fee is independent of that authorized by Article 40 above
clearance.

2. Any Administration is entitled to limit the service of deli
charges to registered articles.

ARTICLE 43

Cancellation of Customs Duty

Administrations undertake to request their Customs Admin
cancel the customs duty on articles returned to the country of orig
owing to the complete damage of the contents or redirected to a t]

ARTICLE 44

Express Packets



s prohibition does not, however,. apply to printed papers liable to
iduty ;
opium, morphine, cocaine, and other narcoties,
obscene or immoral articles;
any articles whatever of whivh the importation or circulation is for-
bidden in the country of origin or of destination.

iddition, it is forbidden to send unregistered, or to, enclose in small
even if registered, coin, bank-notes, currency notes, negotiable instru-
tyable te bearer, platinum, gold or silver, manuifactured or net, precious
ewels and other valuable articles.
transmission of postage stamps, whether obliterated or not, in open

is forbidden.
lackets falling within the prohibitions mentioned above which have
ingly admitted to the post must be treated as follows:-
The articles enumerated in § 1 above, under a, d, e and g are treated
as prescribed b>' the inland regulations of the Adm~inistration whiclh
discovers them. Nevertheless, articles containing opium, morphine,
cocaine and other narcoties must in no case b e delivered to the
addressees or returned to orlgin;
The articles enumerated under band f must be destroyed on th~e spot
bY the first Administration whiçh discovers thexu;

Te articles envmerated under c, and in the two last sections of § 1
rust be returned to origin, unless the Admniistration of the countr~y of

destination is prepared to deliver themn exceptionaîlly to the addressees.
Lekets wrongly admtitted to the post are neither returned te origin nor
to the addressee, the despatching Office must be advised exacuy how

ets have he,é,n tràpnI'po in nrcipr thsLt if. m5Av tAk#e surh qf.n,; as are.



posting on board takes place during the stay at one of the two terminal
of the voyage or at any intermediate port of eall, prepayment is valid
it is effected by means of the postage stamps and according to the tariff
country in the waters of which the ship happens to be.

ARTICLE 47

Exemptions from, Postage
1. The following are exempt from ail postal charges:
Correspondence on Postal Service exchanged between Postal Admni

tions, between these Administrations and the International Bureau, b,
post offices of Union countries, and between these offices and Administr
as well as correspondence of which the free transmission is expressly pr
for in the Convention, the Agreements, and their Detailed Regula1tions.

2. With the exception of articles marked with a trade charge, corre
ence intended for prisoners of war or despatchied by themn is also exemp
al[ postal charges, not only in the countries of origin and destination,
intermediate countries.

The saine privilege is accorded to correspondence concerning prisor
war, despatched or received, either directly by, or through the agen
Information Bureaux established on behaif of sucli persons in belligerent
tries or in neutral countries which have received belligerents on thieir terr

Belligerents received and 'interned in a neutral country are treat(
prisoners of war, properly so-called, in so, far as the application of the
mentioned rules is conccrned.

ARTICLE'48. (See Protocol V.)
Reply~ Coupons

Reply coupons are on sale in the countries of the Union.
The selling price of a reply coupon is fixed by the Administratiol)

eerned, but may not be less than 374 centimes, or the equivalent of this 1
the money of the country of issue.

Eaeh coupon is exehangeable in any country for a stamp or staill
resenting the postage on a single-rate letter for abroad originating il
country.

Moreover, any country lias the right to demand that reply coup>1

the correspondence to bc prepaid by means of the stamps received in e,
for these coupons shial be presented at the saine time.

ARTICLE 49. (See Protocol I.)

Withdrawal of Correspondence. Alteration of Address

1. The sender of a postal packet can have it withdrawn from the 1
have its address altered, so long as the article bias not been delivered
addressee.

2. The request to this effect is sent by post or by telegrapli atthe
of the sender, who must pay, for every request by post, the charge fo a~
tered single-rate letter, and for every request by telegraph, the chag
telegram.

ARTICLE 50

Redirection. Und.livered Corpondence



2. Correspondence which is not delivered, f rom whatever cause, must bie
Tted immediately to the country of origîn.
3. The period of retention for correspondence held at the disposai, of the
essees or addressed "poste restante" is fixed by the rules of the country
'stination. This period may not, however, exeed two months as a general
except in particular cases when the Administration of destination considers
cessary to prolong the period exceptionally up to a maximum of four months.
return Vo the country of origiin must take place within a shorter period if
;ender bas requested it by a note on the address side in a language known
e country of destination.
~Printed papers of no value are not returned toý origin, unless the sender,

sleans of a note on. the outside of the article, bas asked for their return.
stered printed -papers must always bie returned.
5. No supplementary postage is charged for the redirection of correspondence
country to country or its return to the country of origin, apart, from thé
tions provided for in the Detailed Regulations.
~Correspondence which is redirected or which is undeliverable is delivered
eaddressees or senders, against payment of the charges raised on departure

'rival or in course of. transmission in consequence, of redirection after the
tansmission, without prejudice to the repayment of customs duty -or other

al charges which the country of destination does noV cancel.
7. lu case of redirection to another country or of non-delivery, the "ýposte
nte" fee, the customs clearance fee, the complementary express fee, and
Pecial fee for delivery of small packets to the addressees are cancelled.

ARTICLE, 51

Enquiries
1.Por an enquiry in respect of any postal packet a fixed fee noV exceeding
l'il may be charged.
ýregards registered articles, no f ee is charged if the sender has already
th pecial fee for an advice of delivery.

ýAn application is only entertained if mnade within a year, counting from
4Yfollowin~g the posting of the article.

ý- very Office is Qbhiged to accept enquiries concerning articles posted on
ertory of other Offices. The whole of the enquiry f ee is retained by the
which accepte the enquiry.
When an enquiiry lias arisen through a service error, the enqiziry fee is

OFIAPTER II

Regiustred Artice

ARTICLE 52. (&ee Erotocol VI.)

charge on any r(



4. Countries prepared to undertake risks arising from causes beyond c

are authorized to coilect a special charge of 40 centimes at most for each

tered article.
5. Unpaid or insufficiently prepaid registeired articles which have been

rectly forwarded to the country of destination are, in case of delivery, el

ini accordance with the miles laid down for unregistered articles unpaid or

ficiently prepaid.ATIL

Advice of Delivery

The sender of a registered article may obtain an advice of delive

paying, at the time of posting, a fixed fee of 40 centimee at most,.

.An advice of deiivery may be applied for after the posting of the

within the period and on payment of the f ee preseribed for enquirles by
51.

ARICLE 54

Responsibility

Except i the cases provided for in the following Article, Admiflisti

are responsibie for the loss of registered articles.
The sender is entitled, in respect of the loss, to compensation, of wh-'

amount is fixed at 50 francs per article.

AiRTICLE 55

Exceptions in Respect of Responsibility

Administrations are relieved from ail responsibiiity for the loss of reg

articles
(a) i circumstances beyond control; the responsibility, howeve

attaches to the Administration of origin if it has undertaken t(

risks arising from causes beyond control (Article 52, § 4)~. The (

responsible for the loss must decide, accordlng to its internai legi

if the losa is due to circumstances constltuting causes beyondco

(b) whiçh they cannot account for in conseuence of the destru?

officiai documents through a cause beyond control;
(c) of which the contents f ail within the prohibitions specified inAr

§ 1;
(d) when the sender has not made any application wlthin the pedi

scribed by Article 51.
ARTIC~LE 56

Cessation of Responsibiliti/

Administrations cease to be responsibie for registered articles whi4

been deiivered under the conditions prescribed by their internai regulat

For articles addressed " poste resta~nte," or heid at the disposal

addessesresponsibility ceases on deiivery to a person who baspr

i4entlty according to the ruies in force li the counitry of destiationi,

nme and description correspond to those indlvated li the ades

ARTICLE 57

The payment of the compensation mnust b. under e by the Ofc

thedesatcingoffice is mubordinae subject to its right tê make a car



ARTICLE 58
Period for Payment

1. The payment of compensation must take place as soon as possible, and
e latest within six months from the day following the date of the application.
period is extended to nine months in relations with distant countries.
Iihe despatching Office may exceptionally postpone settiement of the com-
,tion beyond the period.mentioned in the preceding paragrapli, when the
ion whether the loss of the article is due to a cause beyond control has not
decided.
ý. The Office of origin is authorized to settle with the sender on accounit of
Iffice, whether intermediate or of destination, which, duly informed -of the
ýation, bas let three months pass without settling the 'matter; this period is
Jed to six months in relations with distant countries.

ARtTicLE â9

Fixing of Responsibility
Until the contrary is proved, responsibility for the Ioss of a registered
rests with the Administration which, having received the article without

ig any observation, and being furnished with ail the materiais for inquiry
ibed by the regulations, cannot establish delivery to the addressee or
r transfer to the following Office, as the case may be.r evertheless, an intermediate Office or Office of destination is reiieved of A
ýsibility when it can prove that it has inot received the inquiry until after
struction of its service documenuts re1lting to the article inquired for, the
of retention prescribed by Article 78 of the Detailed Regulations having

1. This re8ervation does not affec~t the rights of the claimant.
the loss lias occurred in' course of conveyance without its beixng possible
eain on the territory or in' the service of which cou>ntry the loss took
te Administrations concerned bear the loss in equal shares. Nevertheless,

Iole of the compensation 4due must be paid to the Offic~e of origin by the
,dmiliîtratlon which is unahie to estabiish the regular transfer oTf the
in questioni to the next Ofice. lt is left to this Adminiistration t9 recover
he <ther respQiisible Offices the share borne by each in' <ompensating the

Wlen a registered article has beexi lost in' circunstaxices beyond coptroi,
ice on the territory or in the service of whiçh the ioss has occurred i
Sie to the Office of origin only wlien both countries undert#ace riaks
from causes beyond control.

<The customs and other charges which cxannot be canceiied are brne by
Mnistrations responsibie for the lose.
13y paying compensation the responsible Adinistration takes over the
)f the person who bas received it, Up to the amount of this comipenstionu,
action which may be taken against the sene, thie addressee, or third-



This repayment is made free of cost to the creditor Office, by means of

a money order, a cheque or a draft payable at sight in the capital or s

mercial centre in the creditor country, or in coin current in that country.

the period of three months, the sum due to the despatching Office bears ir

at the rate of 7 per cent per annum, counting from the day of expiry of ti

period.
2. The Office of origin Mayr only dlaim. repayment from the Office resp,

within a period of two years counting from the date of notification of ti

or, if the case arises, from the date of expiry of the period prescribed by

58, § 2.
3. The Office whose responsibility is duly proved and which hasi

declined to pay the compensation must bear ail additional charges resultin

the unwarranted delay in payment.
4. Administrations may come to an agreement to liquidate periodice

compensation which they have paid to the senders and which they have

to be justified.

CHAPTER Ii

Cash on Delivery Packets

ARTicLE 61

Charges8 and Conditions. Settlement

1. Registered correspondence marked with trade charges to be colle
delivery may be exchanged between countries of which the Administratior
to provîde this service.

In the absence of any contrary arrangement the amount of the trade

is expressed in the money of the country in which the packet originated.

The maximum trade char ge is equal to the maximum amount f

money orders addressed to the country in which the article originated&
Packets marked with trade charges are subject to the samne regulal

rates as registered articles.
The sender pays, in addition, a fixed charge which must inot e%

centimes per packet and a proportional charge not exceeding ý per cl

amount of the trade charge.
Each Administration may adopt, for the collection of the pro

charge, the scale which best suits its service.
2. The amount collected from the addressee is transmitted to theçs

means of a trade charge money order, which is issued free of comxliil

3. Administrations may agree, upon another method of liquidatli

collected. Tbey- may, for example, undertake to pay them int-o a potý

accc>unt in the r.ountry of destination o! the packet.
I that case, in the abse(nce of arrangemnent to the contrary ' the al

'the trade charge must be indicated in the money of t.he country of de

A fixed charge not exceeding 25 centimnes is collected f rom the sender, i

to the. charges for a registered article. The Office of destinatio>npy
postal cheque account, by means of an inland transfer note, the amon

f rom the addresseP, after deducetion of a fixed charge not exceeding
anid the ordiiiary charge for paymnents applicable in its internaI servie

ARTICLF 62

Cancellation or RedLctiÔfl of the Amount of the Trade C40

Tii. sender of a regi-stered article marked with a tradechre0
the total orT partial cancellation of the amount of the trade charge.



equests of this nature are subert to the sarne conditions as requests for
thdrawal of correspondence f rom the post or alteration of address.
the request for total'or partial canctllation of the amounit of the trade
has te, be sent by telegraph, the charge for the telegramn is added to, the
for a single rate'registered letter.

ARTiCLE 63
Responsibility in Case of Loss of the Packet

ie loss of a regietered article mnarked with a trade charge involves the
sibility of the postal service under the conditions laid down in Articles 54

ARTICLE 64

Sumns Dulîj Collected: Guarantee

le slums duly colleeted from. the addrefflee, whether or not they have been
ced into money orders or paid into a postal cheque accounit, are guaranteed
sender under the conditions laid doawn hy the'Agreement concerning the
Order service or by the regulations governing the postal cheque and
rservice.

ARftncLE 65

lnation in Case of Failure to Collect, or of Insu ficient or Fraudulent
collection

If the packet lias been delivered to the addressce without the collection
"ade charge, the sender is entitled to compensation, provided that applica-
8betn made within the period prescribed by Article 51, § 2, and unles

Uleto collect the charge is due te fault or negligence on bis part, or uniles
tnsof the packet fali within the prohibitions prescribed by Article 4à.
esre rule applies if the arnount collected from the addressee is less than

ýltof the trade charge indicated or if it hma been collected fraudulently.
e opensation may not, in any case, exeeed the amouint of the trade

8YPaying compensation, the responsible Administ>ration takes over the
ýthe person who has reeeived it up to the amounit of the compensation

a'tonwhieh may bc taken against the addre-ssee, the sender or third

ARTICIZ 66

JhM8Dvl Colkcrted. Compensation. Payments and Cksims

eren f the suins duiy collerted as well as of the compensation referred
e rceding Article inust be undertqkeii by the Admninistrattion to which



ARtTicLE 68

FWr&ng of Responsibility

The payment by the Office of origin of sumns duly collected, as well

compensation prescribed by Article 65, is made on hehaif of the Office of
tion. The latter isr responsible unlesss it can prove that the f ault is'

breach of the regulations by the Office of origin.

In the case of fraudulent collection following upon the disappearani
postal service of a trade charge packet, the responsibîiity of the Offices. c

is fixed in accordance with the provisions of Article 59 for the loss of
nary registered article.

Never-theless, the responsibility of an intermediate Office whjehl

participate in the cash on delivery seryice is limited bo that prese
Articles 54 and 55 for registered articles.

The other Administrations bieur in equal shares the amoýunt net co

that Administration.

ARTICLE 69

Repaymient of Sums Advanced

The Administration of destination is bound to repay to the de
Administration, under the conditions prescribed by Article 60, the SUI
have been advanced on its behaif.

ARTICLE 70

Trade Charge Mcmney (»ders and Tronafer Notes

1. The amount of a trade charge money order which lia-, not b

the. psyee for any reaison whatever is not repaid to the. Office of issue.
at the disposai of the payee by the Office which despatchied the l%

packet~ and accrue-s definitely tb that Office after the expiry of thle
of validity.

Ini ail otlher respects, and with the reeervations prescrubed bY th

Regulations, trede charge muney orders are subject to the provsl
Agreement concernîng the Money Order service.

2. When, for any reason, a transfer note, issued inacod"
provWsons of Article 61, § 3, cannot be carriedl te the credit of te1
indicated by the sendler of the tride rharge packet, the amou1II'O
must b. placed, by the Office which bas coilected it, nt the ipsl0

of origin to be paid to the sender of the packet.

If this payment cannot bie cffected, the procedure prsibdy
presenit Article i.s folIowed.

AwRTieLu 71

JXi-iion of the Cash on DeIivecry Charge a. Fe o
The. Administration of origin credit. to tiie Admtinigtrato

in the conditions prescribed by the. Detailed Regulations, a fxdo
ceutirnies for eaehi trade charge packct, plus * per cent of the ota

trade charge money orders paid.
The. charges prcecribed by § 3 (if Article 61 are who1ly

Ofiewhkh lias rtêllected theml.



CHAPTER IV
cation of Postage Collections. Transît and Warehousing Charges

ARtTICLE 72
Allocation of Postage Collections

cept in the cases expressly provided for by the Convention, each Adminis-
keeps the whole of the sums which it collects.

ARTicLE 73

Transit Rates
ýorrespondence exchanged ini closed mails between two Administrations,Is of the service of one or more other Administrations (thîrd services), isto transit charges to be paid to each of the countries traversed or whosetake part in the conveyance, as idîcated in the following table-

Fer kilogramme

of letters and of other
post-cards articles

I.Fr. C. Fr. c.

Uto 3:00km............... ..................... .50 0.2
uto 6000 km.................. .................... .50 03

0O91etUks.. .......... ..................... .50 0.50

2. Sea Iran8ai.;

betastcharges for sea conweyance over a dsac o xedn 0talsare flxed at one-third of the amounta speeifled in the. foeinh fteAdministration concerned atrcady recelves, on acut ofth
leethe payment applicable to ]and transit.

th cs of sea conveyance performed by two or more Adminsrtos
'e ad for the entire transit may flot exceed 6j francs prklgam
edPost-cards, and 75 centie per ilor m of o/>tier article.

totl$-o thsechrge eced rsptvelY 6 francs and 75 cnie
Vitêth distancesý traversed, witliout prejudice to afly o rarne

ehIny bc inade between the parties interested,
th bsence of any othor arrangement, the direct Sea convpyance

W 0uaxtres by minn of veasets inaintained by one of thein is con-
U4 hid qrvce, as welI q.q ronvpvanre between two ofcsof the same



ARTICLEý 74. (See Protocol X.)

Warehousing Charges

For the warehousing, in a port, of closed mails brought by one Pach

intended to be taken on by another, a fixed payment of 50 centimes per

made to the Postal Administration of the place where the mails are ware]

provided that that Office does not receive payment for a land or sea tral

ARTICLE 75

Exemption front Transit Charges

The correspondence exempt f romn postage mentioned in Article 47

post-cards returned to the country of origin, redirected articles, und(

articles, advices of delivery, postal money orders, andý ail other doc

relative to the postal service, e.g., communications concerning the postal

service, are exempt from ail charges, for land or sea transit..
Mis-sent mails are regarded, in respect of-transit and warehousing

as if they had followed their normal route.

ARTICLE 76

Extraordinary Services

The transit rates specified in Article 73 do not apply to conveyanc~e b3~

of extraordinary services specially established or maintained by one Ad

tion at the request of one or more other Administrations. 'The conditio-

class of conveyance are regulated by mutual consent between the Adm~

tions concernied.
ARTICLE 77

Payment and Accouinting

1. The cost of transit and warehousing is borne by the Admiflisr

the country of origin.
2. The general accounting for these expenses is based on data bal

statistics taken once in every three years, during a period of 14 dY

period i8 extended to 28 days for mails exchanged less than six times a

the services maintained by any one country.
The Detailed Regulations fix the period of the statisties and the

of their application.
3. An Office is authorized to submit for the consideration of a

of arbitrators the results of statisties which, in its opinion, differ too.1

reality. The arrangements for arbitration are as laid down liAtcl

The arbitrators are empowered to fix the transit charges proper t

ARTICLE 78

Exchange of Closed Mails with Shipa of War

'l- --- 1- ktion thp. no4st offices of 0
1. ulosefi
,)nt.rartin

e e



hips to or from which the mails are forwarded; the rates and conditrL.
spateli applicable to them are settled, according to its internal regulations,
le Postal Administration of the country to which the ships belong.
L. In the absence of any contrary arrangement between the Offices con-
d, the Post Office which despatches or receives the mails in question is
intable to the intermediate Offices for transit charges calculated in accord-
with the provisions of Article 73.

Miscellaneous Provisions

ARTICLE 79

Freedom of Transit: Non-observance

Vhen a country does not observe the provisions of Article 25, relating to
)n of transit, Administrations have the right to suppress the postal ser-
with that country. They must give previous notice of this measure, by
afph, to the Administrations concerned.

ARIrrCLE 80

Undertakings

'he contracting countries undertake to adopt, or to, propose to their respect-
gisatures, the necessary measures,
a&) for punishing the counterfeiting and the fraudulent use of international

reply coupons, the fraudulent use, for the prepayment of correspond-
ence, of counterfeit or used postage stamps as well as of counterfeit
impressions of stamping or printing machines or of impressions already
used;

bfor prohibiting and suppressing the fraudulent manufacture, sale,
hawking, or distribution of impressed and adhesive stanips in use in
the postal service, forged or imitated in such a manner that they could
be mistaken for the impressed and adhesive stamps issued by the
Administration of any one of the contracting countries;
for punishiing the fraudulent manufacture and circulation of -postal
identity cards, as well as the fraudulent use of these carda;
for preventing and, if necessary, for punishing the insertion of oiumn,
morphine, cocaine and other narcotics in postal packets, unless their
insertion is expressly authorized by the Convention and agreemenits of
the Union.

Fial Provisions

ARTICLE 81

Entry into Force and Duration of the Convention

hPresent Convention shall corne into force on the lst of July, 1930, and
'elii in oneration for an indefiite period. - 1
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J. N. REDELINGHUYS
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DR. K. SAUTTER
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of the United States of
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EUGENE R. WHITE
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LINO B. RocIJHN
JOSA V. Ca-1VEZ
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OSKAR HOMME
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G. McNAmA

For the Republic of Panama.-
CARLos A. LÔpEz G.
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For Peru:
M. DE FEYRE Y s
A. S. SALAzAR

For Persia:
HOOHANNE;S KHIN> MOSSAUI>
R. ARDJOMENDE

F'or Poland:
Los
Du. MAIRIÀN BLACHIER

For Portugal:
,JOSE VASCO DE CARVALHO
ADALBERTO DA COSTA V1ErnA

For Portuguese Colonies in Af rica
MARiIO CORIdýA BARATA DA CE

For Portugtuese Colonies in Asi,
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LuCIANo BcmTILHO DA COSTA
TINS

For Roumania:
GNALMuIHAI I. MANEA

For Republic of San~ Mari":~
M. A. JAMI1rSON
GYIOVANNI SOVRANI

For the Republic of Salvador:
ANToNio Ruyffl-GUERÂ

For the Territornj of the Sarre:
P. COURTILET
A. AREND

For the Kingdom of the Serb8,
and Siovenes:

G. DiouRiTCH

For Siatm:
PHYA PRAKIT KOLASAST1UA
Lu.%NG BAHID'DHA N-UKARA

For Sweden:
ANDERtS ORNE
GuNNAR LAGER

FR. SANDBERG

For Svnitzerland:
P. DuiBois
C. ROCHEs
L. RouLmT

For Czec.hoslovalcia:
Du.'OTroxcA RUÏIXA
JOSEF ZÀBR0DSX-t

For T'unis:
IJACQuEs DuMAINE
DUPONT

For Turkey:
AMI RAANA

For the Union of Soviet SOcialis
lics:

ýuZ Du. EUÈN ~HRSCI-iE

i and M. KHOIDFFE. SYREV1TCH

MAR- For UrutguaY'
F. A. COSTANZO

For the State of the Ci~ty ofth

For the United States of1 Venl
Luis ALEJANDRo GIA
E. ARROyo LAED



Final Protocol of the Convention

the moment of proceeding to qign the Universal Postal Convention con-
Uhs day, the undersigned plenipotentiaries have agreed as follows:-

I
Withdrawal of Correspondence. Modification of Addrees

provisione of Article 49 of the Convention do not apply to Great
and to the British Dominions, Colonies and Protectorates, whose internai
on does not permit the withdrawal or the modification of the address
spondence at, the request, of the sender.

Equivaleuts:. Maximum and Minimum Limits

,ach country lias the riglit to increase up to 50 per cent or to rediice by
ias 20 per cent the postage rates prescrihed by Article 33, § 1, as indi-
the following table:-

Lower limit Higher limait
(gold value) (gold value).

Centimes Centimes

first unit............................................37.5
each Bucceeding unit ........................ ...... 12 22.5

sin le . . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . 12 22.5
reiimum dc....................................... 24 475

nirnri par (per 50 grammes).................... 4 7.5
Lne pfer a(p ~er 50 grammes)................. 4 7-5

Mdlterature pe 1,000 grammes)............... 47.
minimnum charge............................ 81.

lallpaloet (rr 50 gramme0s).................... 1 2.
flhluimum c re................................. 40 75.0



IV

Ounce Avoirdupois

As an exceptional measure, it" is agreed that"countries ýWhich, by reo

their internai regulations, are unable. to audopt the decirnai-metric sysi

weight, are empowered to -substitute for it the ounce avoirdupois (2

grammes>,i taking one ounce asi equivalent to 20 grammes for letters, al

ounces as equivalent to 50 grammes for commercial papers, printed papc
small packets.

Reply"Coupons

Adinistrations have the right not to undertake -the sale of reply Ç(

VI

Registration Fee

Coiintries which cannot fix >at 40 centimes the, registration, fee pre

by Article 52, § 2, of the Conýventio'n are authorized Vo charge a f ee mwhii

amount o ,50 centimes or to the charge fixed for their inland service.

Vil

Air Services

The provisions regarding the econveyance of letter mails by air are

to the Universal Postal Convention and are considered as forming au~

part of it and of its Detailed Regulations.
But, notwithistanding the general rules of the Convention; the modi

of t>hese provisions may be considered fron time Vo time by a Confereil

posed of the representatives of the Admiînistrations direet.ly concerrned.
*This Conference may be summioned by the mntermediary of the

tional Bureau at the request. of at leasât three of the-se Administrations.
The whole of the provisions proposed by this Conference must be

ted, by the intermediary of the International Bureau, to the vote of the C

of the Union. The decision will be taken by a majority vote.

VIII

Special Transit Rates by the Trans-Siberian Railway

In modification of the provisions of Article 73, § 1 (Table), thý

Administration of the Union of Soeialist Soviet Republios is authorizec

lect transit rates for the Trans-Siberian Railway for both routes (MIN

or Vladivostok) at the rate of Fr. 4-50 for L.C. and Fr. 0-50 for A.0. 1

gramme respectively for distances exceeding 6,000 kilometres.

lx

Specil Transit Rates for Uruguay

Ecceptionally, Uruguay is authorized to colleot for ail oversea mi

at Montevideo which it forwards by it8 own services to countriesbe

land transit rates prescribed by Article 73 of the Convention, i.e., 7

per kilogramme of letters and poat-cards and 10 centimes per kilor



x
Warehousing Charges

xceptionally, the Portuguese,.Administration, is authQrized to, collect on
mails transhiipped àt the port of ibürn tfrewarehoulsinig charges pre--

1 by Article 74. ofilhe Convention.

xi
Protocol Left Open to, the Countries flot Represented

SAfghanistan and the -Argentine. Repu Ji. which form part of the
Union, were not represented at the Congress, the Protocol remains

o them in order to adhere to the Convention and the Agreements there
ded, or only to one or other of them.
Lhé Protocol also remains 1open, with the same objeet, to Paraguay, of
the delegate was obliged to absent himself before the Acta were signed.

XII
ocol Lef t Opený Io the Gountries Represented for Signature@ and

Adhesions
hie Protoeol remains open to, those countries whose representatives have
signed only the Convention, or only a certain number of the Agreements
u p by the Ciongress, in order to permit them to adhere to the. other Agree-
sgned, this .day, or to one or other of them.

XIII
Period for the Notification of Adhesions,

badhesions referred to in Articles XI and XII ahove must be notified
latically to thé Government of the United Kingdom: of, Great Britain and
>rn Ireland by the respective Governments, and by it to the States of the

The period allowed for thîs notification will expire on the lst of Ju1y,

XIV
Preparatory Committee

A Committee, composed of f ourteexi iembers representing the Offices
hy the majority of the votes of the Congress, and the Director of the

ational Bureau, is directed to prepare for the next Congress, in particular
Sider the proposais made in view of that Congress, to compare them, to
inlate them, andi to give its opinion on ail the questions, finally te present
Land a report suitable to serve as the basis of discussion at the Congress.

'Th Preparatory Committee is summoned by the Internationali Bureau
Iltable bine before the opening of the next Congress and the draft and
iuentioned in the preeeding paragraph are distributed to each Adminis-
at ieast four mnonths before the opening of the Congress.
The International Bureau provides for the secretariai work of the Com-
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Detailed Regulations for the Execution of the
Universal'Postal Convention

The undersigned, havinge regard to Article .4 ofthe ITniversal Postal

vention concluded at London on the 28th of June, 1929, have, in the na

their respective Administrations, settled by mutual consent the fol!

measures for ensuring the execution of the said Convention.

PART I

General Provisions

CHAPTIER 1

ARTICLE 1

Transit in Closed Mails and à découvert

Administrations may send reciprocally through the medium of one UX

of them 'both closed mails and correspondence à déc quvert, accorditig

needs of the traffie and the requirements of the service.'-The transmission

respondence à découvert ta an intermediate Administration mnust be

limited to cases where the making up of closed mails is not justified.

ARTICLE 2

Exchange in Closed Mails

1. The exchange af correspondence in closed mails is regulated by

consent between the Administrations concerned.
The making uip of closed mails is obligatory whenev er a request

effect is made by one of the intermediate Administrations on the grouind t]

amount ai correspondence sent à découvert is such as to hinder its work.

2. The Administrations through whose services closed mails are to

warded must bc given suitable notice.
3. In case of alteration in an exehiange of closed mails estabhished t.

two Administrations throughi the medium ai one or more other couiitr]
Administration which bias ariginated the alteration notifies it ta the AdMDI

tions af these countries.
ARTICLE 3

Routing of Mails

1. Eachi Administration is bouind ta forward, by the most rapid rout

it uses for its own mntails, elosed mails and correspondence à découvert Wb

delivered ta it by another Administration.
When a mail is composed of several bags, these bags must as far as 1

be kept together and be iorwarded by the samne despatch.
Mis-sent correspondence ai ail kinda is re-forwarded withauit deIaYy

quickest route, ta destination.
2. The Administration af the country ai origin is entitled ta prec

route to bc followed by the closed mails whioh it sends, provided that~

of that route does not entail special expense on an intermediate Admrnini



Subject to, the, same reservation, the transmitting Administrations must take
-int of the route indicated by the sender on articles forwarded to, them
^ouvert.
3. Administrations which avail themselves of the power to levy supplemen-
charges, as representing the extraordinary expenses pertaining to, certain

ýs, are at liberty not to forward unpaid or insufficiently paid correspondence
'ose routes.

ARTICLE 4

Distant Countries

iCouintries between which the time taken in transmission by the most
land or sea route exceeds ten days are considered as distant countries.
~As regards the fixing of periods, countries of vast extent or those with

veloped lines of communication in the interior are treated as distinct coun-
for questions in which these factors play a decisive part. The International
au will draw up a list of these countries.

ARTICLE 5

Fixing of Equivalents

-. Administrations fix the equivalents of the postage rates and fees laid
by the Convention and Agreements in -agreement with the Swiss Postal

nistration whose duty it is to notify the equivalents throughi the Interna-
1 Bureau.
1ach Administration notifies directly to the International Bureau the
~alent which it has fixed of the compensation prescribed by Article 54 of the
ention.
Che equivalents can only enter into force on the first day of a month and
' soonest 15 days after their notification hy the International Bureau.
rhe International Bureau draws up a table indicating, for each country, the
'alents of the postage rates and fees mentîoned in the first paragraph above
howing, if necessary, the percentage increase or decrease of the rate applîed
tue of Article II of the Final Protocol to the Convention.
!. Whien an alteration of equivalents is considered necessary, the Adminis-
Mi of the country concerned mu~st follow the procedure indicated in the fore-
Jlaragraph.

Menew equivalents can only enter into force on the first day of a month
It the soonest 15 days after their notification by the International Bureau.
ý- Monetary fractions resulting from the surcharge on insufflciently paid

ýndence may be rounded up by the Administrations which collect the
es. The sumn to be added on this account mnay not exceed the value of
WOltieth o! a franc (five centimes).

ARTICLE 6

Postage Stamps and " Postage Paid Il Impressions

*The postage stamps representing the basic rates of the Union or their
811nt in the currenoy of each country are printed in the following colours:

dark blue, the staznp representiiig the Postage on a single-rate letter;
red, the stamp representing the postage on a post-eard;
green, the stauip representixig the postage for a single unit o~f wet o!

ýver



2. Postage stamnps and impressions of postal franking machines must ii

as f ar as possible in Rloman characters, an indication of the country of

and mention their postage value according to the table of equivalents ac

Thle number of monetary units or fractions of the unit used to express thiE

le indicated in Arabie figures. As regards printed papers prepaid by me

impressions obtained fromi the printing press, the indication of the cour

origin and the amount prepaid may be replaced by the name of the of

origirn and the mention " Taxe perçue " (Charge collected), " Port
(Postage paid) or a similar expression.

3. Commemiorative, stamps or charity stamps, for which a suppleni
chargye is to be paid independently of their postage value, must be prodi
such7a way as to leave no doubt about the latter.

4. Postage stamps rnay be specially perforated by means of a punch,

to the conditions prescribed by the Administration issuing them.

PART Il

Conditions of Acceptance of Correspondence

CHAPTER I

Regulations Applicable to ail Classes of Article-@

AnTicLE 7

Make-Up and Address

1. Administrations must recommend the public

(a) to address postal paekets in Roman characters, parallel to the
of the article in such a manner as to leave the necessary space
service indications and labels;

(b) to indicate the address precisely and completely so that trans
and delivery to the addressee can be effected without enquiry;

(c) to affix postage stamps or the impressions of postal franking
in the top right-hand corner of the address side;

(d) to indictite the name and address of the sender either on the bac
the front in such a manner as not to obscure the address nor

the application of the service indications or labels;
(e) as regards articles sent at the reduced rate, to indicate the clase t,

they belong.

2. Stamps other than postage stamps, stamps in aid of charitable

and others which might be mistaken for postage stamps must not be al
the address side. The saine rule applies to impressions of stamps whiel

b. mistaken for impressions of postal franking machines.
3. Correspondence on postal service sent free of postage must bear

front the note " Services des postes " (Postal Service) or a similar indi4ý

ARICLE 8

Poste Restan#te

The address of articles addressed " poste restante " must giveth

the addrse. The use of initiais, figures, christian namea withots
fictitious naines or conventiona1 marks of any kixad i net adit f



ARTICLE 9 8
PaneZ Envelopes

Articles in envelopes with a transparent panel are admitted under the
ing conditions:-

~)The transparent panel must be parallel to the length of the envelope, so
that the address of the addressee appears in the Mame direction and the
application of the date-stamp is not interfered with;

)The panel must be sufficiently transparent for the address to be per-
f eetly legible, even in artificial light, and must take writing;.

jOniy the namne and address of the addressee, rnust show through the
panel, and the contents of the envelope must ie, folded so, that the
address cannot be obscured, wholly or partly, through slipping;

~The address miust be Iegibly indicated in ink or typewriting. Articles
addressed in copying-ink pencil or lead pencil are not, admitted.

tnel envelopes of which the transparent portion refleets artificial light are
excluded from tran~smission.

Articles in envelopes entirely transparent or in envelopes with an open
are not admitted.

ARTICLE 10
Articles Subject to Customs Control

Arti cles ta be subxuitted to customs control must bear on the front a
abel idientical withi Form CI annexed; in the case of small packets, this
'plies to ail packets without exception.
le articles referred to ini the paragraph above are also accompanied, if
der prefers or if the country of destination requires, by a separate customsa
4tion, identical with Form C2 annexed, either securely fastenied to the out-
the article by a string tied crc>sswise or inserted in the article. In the

ýase, only the upper part of the label Cl is affixed to the article.
The Administrations accept no responsibility for the customs declarations,
tever form they are prepared.

ARUTICLE i1

Articles Fre'o Charges
Articles to be delivered to the addresee free of all charges must bear
On1 the front the heading "Franc de droits »(Free of charges) or a



ARTICLE 13

Single Post CardÈ

1. Post cards must be mnade of card-board or of paper stout enough
easily handled.

They must bear on the address side the heading " Carte postale " in F
or the equivalent of this heading in another language. This heading
obligatory for post-carde of private manufacture.

2. Post-cards must be sent unenclosed, that is to say, without wrap]
envelope.

3. The right-hand haif àt least of the address side is reserved f
address, for indications relating to the postal service and for officiai labels.
sender xnay make use of the back and of the left-hand haif of the addres
subjeet to the provisions of paragraph 4 below.

Post-cards of which the whole or a part of the address side hias been il
off into several divisions intended to receive successive addr-esses are proh

4. The public is forbidden to j oin or attach to post-cards samples oJ
chandise or sîmilar articles. Nevertheless, illustrations, photographs, star
any kind,' address labels or slips to fold back for address purposes, labe
outtings of any kind may be affixed to them, provided that these articl
not of such nature as to alter the character of the post-cards, that theyl
of paper or other very thin substance and'that they adhere completely
card. These articles may only be affixed to the back or to the left,-hanid haif
address side of post-cards, with the exception of address, labels or slips,
may occupy the whole of the address side. Stamps of all kinds liable
mistaken for pos-tage stamps may be affixed only to the back.

5. Post-cards which do not comply with the conditions laid down fi
class of correspondence are treated as letters.

ARTICLE 14

Reply-Paid Post-Cards

1. Reply-paid post-cards must bear on the face in French, as heading
firat haif, the wordts "Carte postale avec réponse payée ", on the secoQ,
"Carte postale-réponse ". Each of the two halves must, moreover, eomPl

the other conditions laid down for single post-oards; one hiaif is double
the other so that the fold forais the uipper edge and they may not be CI(
any way.

2. The address of the reply haîf must be on the inside.
The sender of a reply-paid post-card may indicate his name and ad&~

the face of the reply haif, either in writing, or by affixing a label.

The sender is also allowed to print on the back of the reply haif 2
tionnaire to be filled up by the addressee.

3. The prepayment of the reply haîf by means of the postage starni
country whici hias issued the card i-, valid only if the two halves of the~
paîd post-card were attached to each other when received from the COU]
origin, and if the reply haîf is despatchied froin the country where it lie
received by post to the said country of origin.

If these conditions are not coniplied with, it is treated as an unp



ARTICLE 15

Commercial Papers
The following are'considered as Commercial Papers: ail papers and ail

nents, wholly or partly written or drawn, not having the character -of
-tual and personal correspondence, sucli as open letters and out-of-date

ýards which have already fulfilled their original purpose, papers of legal
dure, documents of ail kinds drawn up by public functionaries, way bil
Ils of lading, invoices, certain documents of insurance companies, copies
extracts from deeds under private seal, written on stamped or unstamped

,musical scores or sheets of music in manuscript, the manuscripts of
or of newspapers forwarded separately, pupils' exercises in original or

corrections, but without any note which does not relate directly to the
tion of the work.
'hese documents may be accompanied by reference slips or statements
nig the following or similar particulars: list of the papers included in
acket, references to correspondence exchanged between the sender and
ddressee, such as:
Anne'x to, our letter of ............... to Mr..................*
reference..................... Your reference .................
.Commercial Papers are subject, so far as regards forni and make-up, to

ýguilations laid down for Printed Papers (Article 19 below).

ARTICLE 16
Printed Papers

The following are considered as Printed Papers :-Newspapers and
licals, books, sewn or bound, pamphlets, sheets of music (excluding per-
ýd sheets intended to be used with automatic musical instruments), visit-
trds, address cards, proofs of printing with or without the relative manu-
,engravings, photographs and albums eontaining photographs, pictures,

ngs, plans, maps, catalogues, prospectuses, advertisements, and notices
rions kinds, printed, engraved, lithographed or mimneographed, and, in
I, ail impresions or copies obtained upon paper, parchment, or csard-
by means of printing, engraving, lithography, immeography, or any
ilechanical process easy to recognize except the copying-press, hand-

's, with or without movable type, and the typewriter.
.The Printed Paper rate is not applicable to printed papers which bear

Ilarks whatever capable of constituting a conventional language, nor,
th<e exceptions specifically authorized by Article 18, to those of which
ýxt lias been modified after printing.
.Articles of stationery, properly so-called, when it is clearly evident that

rinted portion is not 'the essential part of the article, cannot be sent at
rinted Paper rate.
.Cards bearing the heading " Carte Postale " or the equivalent of this

ag 'ln any language are admitted at the rate for Printed Papers, pro-
tihat they conform to the general conditions applicable to Pirinted Papers.
Which do not fulfil these conditions are treated as post-cards or letters, as

ua ray be, under the provisions of Article 13, § 5, of the Detailed Regula-

ARIIX 17
Articles SpeCially Admltted at J>rinited Paper Rate



reproductions must be handed over the cointer of a post office to the r
of at least 20 packets containing precisely îdentical copies. The man
additions authorized for Printed Papers may'also be made to these
ductions.

ARTICLE 18

Printed Papers. Authorized Anrnotatiorns

1. Lt is permnissible', outside or inside a packet of Printed ?Papers,
(a) to indicate by hand or by a mechanical process, the .namne, pi

profession, style, and address of the sender and of the addres
well as the date of despatch, the signature, telephone numbei
graphie address and code, the postal cheque or banking accol
the sender, as well as a serial or identity number referring so
the article;

(b) to correct errors in printing-;
(c) to strike out, to underline, or to encloseý by marks, certain w

certain parts of a printed text, unless this is done with the ob
constituting correspondence.

2. It is'also allowed to ijidicate or to add by h.and or by a mnec'
process

(a) in advices of theý departures- and arrivaIs of ships: the dati
times of departures and arrivais, as well as the naines of the shi
the ports of departure, eall and arrivai;

(b) in travellers' advices:. the name of the traveller, the date, tir
place of his intended visit, and the address at which he is s~

(c) in forms of order or subseription for publications, books, news
enigravings, pieces of music: the works required or offered, thi
of these works, the method of payment, the edition and the
of the authors and publishers, as well as the number of the ca
and the words " broché " (paper covers>), " cartonné " (stiff cov
"crelié " (bound) -

(d) on pictorial cards and printed visiting cards aud also on Chr
and New Year cards: good wishes, congratulations, thanks,
leu*ces, or other formulas of courtesy, expressed iu five words
mens of five conventional initiale at inost;,

(e) in proofs of priuting: alterations and additions concerned with
t19115, fo~ri and printing, anid alsonotes such as " Bon à tirer"
for pressj), " Vu-Bonz à tirer " fRead-Pased for press)
sixnilar note concerned with thre execution of the work. In case 1
of space these additions may bc made on separate sheets;

(>in f ashion plates, maps, &c.: coloi3rs;
(g> in price-lists, tenders for advertisemeuts, stock and share lists,

quotations, trade circulars and prospeetuses: figures; any otJiE
rersntiug essential elements of the price;

(h)4 on book~s, pamphlets, newspapers, photographs, engravings, sh
mnusic, and in general on afl literary or art.lstie pouctious,
engrav.d, litbographed or mimeographed: a deication c
sIimply of au excpression of regard and, on phospireph, a very
description;

(i) on outtings from newspapersand periodicals: thre titie, date, 1



ARTICLE 19
Printed Papers. Make-up

1. Printed Papers must be either placed in wrappers, upon rollers, between
uts, in cases open at both sides or at both ends, or in unclosed envelopes, or
red with a string easy to, untie.
2. iPrinted Papers of the form and substance of a card may be sent unen-
ýd without band, envelope or f astening. The same method of despatch is
v"ed for Printed Papers folded in such. a way that they cannot become
Ided during transmission, and that there is no risk of their entrapping other
les.
The right-hand haif at least of the address side of Printed Papers sent as,
s is reserveci for the address of theaddressee and the service indications or

ARtTICLE 20
Samples. Authorized Annotations

It is permissible to indicate by band or by a mechanical process, outside or
Le packets containing samples, the name, position, profession, firmn and
es of the sender and of the addressee, as well as the date of despatch, the
tture, telephone number, telegraphie acidres and code, postal cheque or
Âng account of the sender, a manufacturer's or trade mark, numbers, prices
P articulars relating to weight, measurement and size, or to the quantity to
iposed of, andi such as are necessary to determine the origin and the char-
of the goods.

ARTICLE 21

Samples. Make-up

ESamples of merchandise must be placeci in bags, boxes or remnovable
re.
2. Articles of glass or other fragile mateiials, packets containing liquids,
fatty substances, dry powders, whether dyes or flot, as well as paokets of
býes, leeches, and. of silk-worm eggs are transmissible as samples of mer-
dise, provided that they are packed in the following maniner:-
(a) Articles of glass or other fragile materials muet be securely paed

(boxes of nietal, wood, or strong corrugated cardboard) so as to pre-
vent ail danger to postal officers and to correspondence;

(b) Liquids, oils, and substances which easily liquefy must bc enclosed in
receeptacles hermetically scalcut. Baeh receptacle must be placed in a
speciaI box of meital, stroug wood or strong comiugated cardboard con-
taining sawdust, cotton, or soqgy inaterial in suffleient quoatity to
absorb the liquid in the event of the breakage of the receptacle. The
lid of the box must be fixed in such a manner that it cannot easily

resin, (
its f ewi



3. Articles which would be spoilt if packed according to the general
may exceptionally be admitted in a cover hermetically sealed. In that case
Administrations concerned may require the sender or the addressee to assi
the check of the contents, either by opening certain packets îndicated by t
or in soine other satisfactory manner.

14. iPacking is not obligatory for articles consisting of one piece, suc

pieces of wood, metal, etc., which it ils not the custom of the trade to pack.

5. The address oif the addressee must be indicated, as far as. possibll
the packing or on the article itself. If the paeking or the article is not sui
for the inscription of the address and service indications or for affixing the:
age stamps, a tie-on label, preferably of parchment, must be securely attal
The saine applies when the date-stamping is likely to injure the article.

ARTiCLE 22

Articles Special Admitted at Sample Rate

Transmission at the sample rate is accorded to printers' blocks, keys
singly, fresh-cut flowers, articles of natural history (dried or preserved an]
and plants, geological specimens, etc.), tubes of serum and pathological o1
rendered harmless by their mode of preparation and packing. These art

except tubes of serum sent li the general interest by laboratories or institu
offitially recognized, may not be sent for a .commercial'purpose. Their pal
must be in accordance with the general regulations concerning saniple
merchandise.

ARTiCLE 23

Articles Grouped Together

1. The enclosure of d.ifferent classes of correspondence in one and the
packet is limited to Commercial Papers, IPrinted Papers, except printed p~
intended for the blind, and to Samples of merchandise, subjeet to the f oll(
conditions:-

(a) That each article taken singly does not exceed the limits whicl
applicable to it as regards weight and size;

(b) That, the total weighit dloes not exceed 2 kilogrammes per packet

(c) That the charge is at least the minimum char ge for Commercial P
if the packet contains Commercial Papers, and the minimum ch&I1
Samples if it consists of printed matter and Samples.

2. These regulations are applicable solely to articles subject to the
basic rate of postage. When an Administration observes the enclosure
saine packet of articles subject to different postage rates, the packet is chi

on its total weight at the rate applicable to the class subjeet to the highest'

ARTiCLE 24

Small Packets

Small packets are subject to 1ýe regulations laid down for samples df
chandise as regards their f orm, make-up and paoking.

lI addition, the naine and address of the sender mnust be shown onth



PART 111

Registeéred Articles. Advice of Delivery

CHAPTER 1

ARICLE 25

Registered Articles

Registered articles must bc conispicuotisly marked " Recommandé" at
ýad of the address side, or bear a similar indication in the language, of the
ry of origin. Letters to be registered must not show any trace of opening
?cIlosing before posting. Ot-herwîse, no special condition as to form, make-
address is prescribed for these articles apart froni the exceptions below.
Correspondence addressed to initiais, or in pencil, is not admitteil to

ration.
lowever, the address of articles other than those sent in a transparent
)pe May be written in copying-ink pencil.
*Articles forwarded ini transparent envelopes are admitted only if the
forms an integral part of the envelope.
*Registered articles must bear in the upper left-hand corner of the address
label identical with, or similar to, Forin C5 annexed, showing in Roman

eters the letter R, the naine of the office of origin and the serial numnher
which the article is entered in the records of that offce.

ýevertheiess, Administrations whose inland regulations do not at present
t of the use of labels may postpone the introduction of this arrangement,
Iistinguish registered articles by using stanips "R ecommandé " or
e aide of which must appear the name of the office of origin andl the serial
er. These stamps also must be impressed in the upper left-hand corlner
Saddress side.

ýo serial number, etc., may be placed on the address aide of a registe'red
Sby an intermediate Office. in order to avoid confuasion with the number
to the article at the office of origin.



AwRTcLi, 27

A dvice of Delivery Applied for After Posting

1. When the sender applies for an advice of delivery of aregistered
after the article has been posted, the office of origin fils up a f onu C6.

This forin is attached to an inquiry forin C13 to which is affixed a i
stamp representing the f ee due, and treated as provided in Article 51 bel
with the single exception that, in the case of the due delivery of the artî(
office of destination withdraws the f ormi C13 and returns to origin f orni
the inanner prescribed by § 3 of the preceding Article.

2. The special arrangements adopted by Administration in virtue of
51 hereafter for the transmission of inquiries respecting registered artic
applicable to requests for advices of delivery made after t4he articles hmv
posted.

>PART IV

Cash on Delivery Packets

CHAPTER I
ARTICLE 28

Parti»cular8 to be Shown on the Packet

1. Registered articles marked with trade charges mnust bear on the
side the heading "Remnboursemenit," written or pninted. conspicuously, fi
by the amount of the trade charge expressed in words in Romian characte
in Arabie figures, -without erasure or correction, even if certified.

2. The sender miust giv? on the front of the packet, his naine and
in Roman characters. When the suru collected is to be paid into a postal
aceownt ini the coun~try of destination, the packet mnust bear ini addition,
address side, the f ollowing statement in French or in another language
in the country of destination:-

"ïA porter (tu cré~dit dit compte des chèquies postaux No ...... de M.
a ...... terni par le bureau des chèques d ....... (To be placedi to th,
of postal cheque account No. ... of Mr.........at .......... kept
postal cheque office of ........ ).

ARICoLE 29
Label

Articles marked with trade charges must bear on tIe adâress side au

colaured label corresponding exacly to Fom C7 amxexed.

AiRTICLE 30
Trade Charge Money Order

Except as provided in Article 31 hercafter, every packet inarked witli
charge is accompanied by a trade charge money order form i ofatout car

greni colour, identical with or similar to For»> CS annexed. This for
bera 9t.tement of the aoeount of the trade charge in the eurreMey of the

ofa orn, and show as ageneral rile the sender of the packet as ae
rnnyorder. Each Administration is, however, free te have the noe

reltin W he ackts rignatn n its service addressed to the offces 0
oftepakt .o otherof lA. o9es. .Thcouteailoftera crg

mtdr tus show the narn and address of the adeseo h a-e
as the. place and date of post1ing,

The. fori la securely attached ta the article to whilh it relates.



AnTICLE 31

Payment into Postal Cheaque Account

Every packet on which the aniount collected bas, to be paid into a postal
ie accounit in the country of destination is accompanied, in the absence
,rangements to the contrary, by a transfer note identical with the form
ribed in the inland service of that country. The note mnust show the holder
e account to be credited and contain ail the other details required by the
of the form, except the amount to be credited which will be entered by the

of destination after collection of the amount of the trade chargze. If the
fer note is provided with a coupon, the sender enters on it his namne and
ýss, as well as the other details which hie considers necessary.
rhe tranisfet note is securely attached tothe packet.

ARTicLE 32

Conversion of the Amolint of Trade Charges

Unless a different arrangement is madle, the amount of the trade charge
ýssed in the money of the country of origin of the packet is converted into
urrency of the country of destination by the Administration of that country,
h uses the same rate of conversion as it uses for the conversion of money
's drawn on the country of origin of the packets.

AiRTICLE 33

scre'pancies Between the Indications of the Ainount of the Trade Charge

lcase of discrepancy between the indications of the amount of the trade
ýe appearing on the packet and on the money order, the higher alnount must
)llected fromn the addressee.
If the latter refuses to pay this amount, the packet may be d*livered, except
'ovided hereafter, against payment of the lower amount, but subject to the
ition that a complementary payment will be made if necesy on receipt
le information which will be supplied by the despatching Ofce. If the

esedoes not accept this condition, delivery of the packet is, suspedd

Iany case, a request for information is immediately forw.rded to the
%thng Offie, whieh must answer as soon as possible stating the exact

't of the trade charge.
pxin the addressee is travelling or has te go away, payment of the hige

Iltmay be required. In case of refusal, the yacket is only dellvered on

Ptef the answer to the reqllest for information.



Reduction or Cancellation of Trade Charges

1. Requests for cancellation or, reduction of trade charges are subj ect t
rules and forinalities prescribed by Article 48 below.

In the case of a request by telegraph, the -request must be confirme
first post, by a postal request accompanied by the facsimile referred to in A
48, § 1, and bearing at the head the note underlined in ccloured pencil "

firmation- de la'demande télégraphique du .. "(Confirmation of the
graphice request of the . . . )

In that case the office of destination simply retains the packet, on the r(
of the telegramn and awaits the postal confirmation before giving effect t
request.

However, the Office of destination may on its own responsibility give
to a request by telegraph without awaiting that confirmation.

2. Except as provided in Article 31, every postal request for reducti
the amount of a trade charge must be accompanied by a new trade c
money order form indicating the- amended amount.

In case of a request by telegraph, the trade charge money order mnu
replaced by the office of destination under the conditions, laid down by A
38 hereafter.

AIRTICLE 36

Redirect ion

Registered packets marked with trade charges may be redirected if th,
country of destination maintains, with) that of origin, an exehange o ak
this category. In that case, the packets are accompanied by trade charge Il
order f orms made out by the service of origin. The new Office of destinati(>l
in the settiement of the trade charges as if the packets had been forwa1d
it directly.

iPackets on which the amounit collected bas to be paid into a postal CI
account in the original country of destination cannot be redîrected.

1 ARTICLE 37

188ute of the Trade Charge Money Order or Trans fer Note

Immnediately after collecting the amount of the trade charge, the Off
destination or any other office appointed by the Administration of the cO
of destination, fils in the portion of the trade charge money order J
«Indications de service " and, after impressing it with the date-stamP )

office, returus it free of postage to the address shown.
When a requet for information concerning the exact amount ofth

charge bas been sent to the Office of origin, the despatch of the moneY O
suspended until the receipt of the answer to that request.b

Trade charge money orders are paid to the senders of the packets I
conditions fixed by eachi Administràtion, u

The transf or notes relating to trade charge packets of which the arn
te bc credited Wo a postal choque account in the country of dsiai

,treated according to the inland regulations of that country conernn
cbeques.

Trade Charge Momey Order Formas Or Traifr Notes Cancelled or e

1~. Trade charge money order f ormes which becomne uselesa on Bco
reques for canicelatn or reduction of tl>e amount of the traeebi



as transfer notes beconie useless in case of cancellation of the amount of
trade charge (Article 35) are destroyed by the Office of destination of the
kets.
2. The forms relating to packets marked with trade charges which, for any

;on whatisoever, are returned to origin, must be cancelled by the Office
eh returns the packets.
3. When the forms rélating to paekets marked with trade charges are

Laid, lost, or destroyed before the collection of the trade charge the office
lestination prepares duplicates on fornis C 8 or the transfer noteý as the
1may be.

ARTICLE: 39

Trade Charge Money Orders Undetivered or Not Cashed

1. Trade charge money orders which it has not been posslible to deliver to
payees are, after having been subjected if necessary to the formalities

;cribed for extending the period of validity, receipted by the Office of origin
he relative packets and claimed froni the Office which has issued them.
The same rule applies to, trade charge money orders which have been

vered to the payees and not cashed. These orders must, however, be
iiously replaced by authorities to pay prepared by the Office which has
ed the money orders.
2. Authority to extend the period of validity of trade charge money orders
authorities to pay (autorisations de payement) are accorded under the

litions laid down in the Agreement concerning the Money Order service.

ARTICLE 40

Accounti'ng on Trade Chýarge Mloney Orderis

1. In the abeence of agreement to the contrary, the aecounting relative
trade charge money orders paid by each Administration on behiaif of
tier Administration is effected by means of supplements (Formn C 9 annexed)t
1tmonthly Money Order accounts.

2. In these supplements, w-hich are tecompaniedi by the paid and receipted
le charge money orders, the orders are entered in alphabetical order of the

'Cs of issue and in numerical sequence of theifr entry iu the records of these
,e.The Office whicb has drawnuUp the account deducts from the total of its

lthe amount of the charges and fees accruing to the eorresponding Office
'foruiity with Article 71 of the Convention.
3. The balance of the accouint C 9 is added, as f ar as possible, to that
thenonthly Money Order account for the eame period. The check and

8etement of these aceounts are effected in accordance with the rules fixed

thUetailed Regulations of the Money Order Agreement,

Despateh and Recclpt of Correspodenflce



The application of the stamp prescribed in the preceding paragraphis
obligatory for prinited papers prepaid by means of. printed impressions
other means prescribed by Article 46 of the Convention.

2. Ail valid postage stamnps muet be obliterated.
Postage stamps not cancelled t.hrougb error or oversight on the part

office of origin must be struck througli with a thick Une or cancelled in
other way by the office which deteets the irregularity, but they are not sti
with the date-stamp.

3. Mis-sent correspondence munst be date-stamped by the office wl:
bias reached hy mistake. This obligation is impos-ed not only on stat'
offices, but also on travelling post offices as far as possible.

4. The staniping of correspondenoe posted on board ships res-ts wil
postal official or the officer on board charged with this duty, or, in their ai:
the post office at the port to which the correspondence is handed over à
vert. In the latter case this office impresses, the correspondence with ieý
starnp, and adds the words " Navire,'*" "Paq7tebot," or some similar note.

ARTICLE 42

Expïress Articleg

Articles te be delivered by express are l)rovid&l, as f ar as possible, besi
indication of the place of destination with a printed label, dark red in
bearing in large letters the word " Express'"

ARTICLE 43

Articles Unpaid or Insuffiei*ently, Prepaid

1. Gorrespondence on whichi any charge whiatever lias Vo bc collecýted
posting, either fromn the adciressee, or in the case of undelivered correspoi,
from the sender, is inipressed with the starnp T (tax bo be paid) in the
right-band corner of the address side; the indication in francs and ce,
of Vhe amnount to be collected is eritered in very legible figures beside this

2. The. stamp T should. b. applied and the ainount to be oollected
bc indicated by the Offie of origin, or, in the case of redirectin or
dalivery, by the re-transinitting Office.

In the case, however, of correspondence originating in countris
apply reduced rates of postage in~ relations with the re-transimitting e>O
the amount Vo be eollected is indieated by the Office of delivery.

3. The 4elivering Office marks the article with the amount to be col,
4. Every article which does not bear the stanip T is considereci as full'

and treated aceordingly, unless there is an obvious error.
5. Postage stanips noV available for prepayment are ignored. In thiý

Vhe figure nought (0) is placed 'by the side of these postage stainps,
mnust be ringed round in pencil.

ARTI'czj 44

Return of Franking Notes. Recovery of Suwn Advanwed

1. After delivery te the addressee of a'paeket free of charges, the~
*Iirh ihas advanced the c'ustoins or other charges on accounit of theA
completes, me far as it is concerrsed, the. indications which figure on hu



[o request that the franking notes be sent to a specified office. In the latter
the name of the office to which. the franking notes must be sent bwic

tered on the front of the franking note by the office of origin of the packet.
2. When a packet wbich bears the la1el "Franc de droits" reaches the
ce of destination wîthout ýa franking note the office charged with the
>nms clearance prepares a dupicate note; the name of the country of origin
ibstituted for that 'of the Office to, which it is itself subordinate and the
of posting is entered if possible. When the franking note is lost after

lelivery of the packet, a duplicate is prepared in the samie manner.
3. The franking notes relating Wo packets which, for any reason whatever,
'eturned to origin and which. the Office of destination bas not yet cleared
igh the Customs must be cancelled by that Office.
1. On the receipt of a franking note indicating the charges paid out by the
ce of destination, the Office of origin converts the total of these charges
its own currency at a rate which must not be higher than the ra~te fixed
hie issue of money orders on the corresponding country, The resuit of the
e1rsion is inclicated in the body of the formn and on the coupon at the side;
suppoarted by the signature of the offieer who hias madle the conversion.

r hiaving recovered the amount of the charges, the office of origin delivers
le sender the'coupon of the franking note and, if ncecesary, the vouchiers.

ARtTICLE 45

Red-îrected Articles

1. Correspondence addressed to persons who havte chianged thecir rcsidence
ilsideredi as addressed directly f rom the place of origin to the place of the
diestination,
2. Articles unpaid or insufficiently paid for their first transmission are
ed withi the rate applicable to articles of the saine nature addessed

t1y from the place of origini Vo that of the new destination.
a. Articles properly prepaid for their first transmission, but on wich the
g1eientary postage appropriate to the fufther transmission lias jiot been
before thieir redirection, are charged with a rate equal to the difference

een the amouint of postage already prepaid and that which wtould have
echarged if the articles had been despatehied in the first instance to the
detnation.

4 Articles originally addressed in the iulaud service of a country and f ully
ftat the inland rate are considered as articles properly prepaid for their
ýrnsmissîon.
à.Articles which hiave originally cireulated free of postage in the inland
ce of a country are charged with the rate applicable to prepaid articles~ of

laenature addressed direetly froni the place of origin to that~ of the new

Dn redirection,
1he address si(



ARTICLE 46

Redirection Envelopes

1. In the services between Administrations which have notified their
ment, unregistered correspondence redirected to the same person at a dil
address may be enclosed in special envelopes, identical with Form C 10 an
supplied by the Administrations and on which only the namne and new a
of the addressee must be entered.

2. Packets which from their shape, dimensions or weight are likely to
damage to the- envelope must not be enclosed in redîrection envelopes; th(
weight of an envelope and its contents must in no case -exceed 250 gramm(

3. The' redirection envelepe must be presented open at the redirecting
to enable it to colleet, if necessary, the complementary postage to whi<
articles it contains may be liable or te indicate on these articles the charge
collected on arrivai, when the complementary postage is not paid.

4. On arrivai at destination, the contents of the redirecton envelop
verified by the delivering offices, which collect, if necessary, the complemi
charges not paid.

ARTICLE 47

Undelivered Correspondence

1. Befere returning te the Office of origin correspondence whichi f
reason has net been delivered, the office -of destination must indicate in 5
and concise manner, in the French language, on the back of each article, the
of the nen-delivery in the following form:-" ýinconnu," "crefusé," "en vo
ccparti," " non réclamné,'" "décédé " (" not known," " refused," " trave
eçgene away," "not claimed," " deceased "), or a similar expression. As r
post-cards and printed papers in the form of cards, the reason for non-deli)
indicated an the right-hand haif of the address side.

This indication is made by the impression of a stamip or hy affixing a
Eachi Office has the option of adding a translation, in its own language,
cause ef non-delivery, and any ether useful particulars.

The office of destination must then strike out the namne of the place
destination and add the word " Retour " at the side ef the date-stamp impi
of the office of enigin. It must also impress its date-stamp en the back of
and on the address side ef post-cards.

2. Correspondence which is not delivered is returned, either singly, c
special bundle labelled " Rebuts."

Undelivered registered correspondence is returned te the office of ex(
of the country of origin as if it were registered correspondence addressed t
country.

As an exception, twe corresponding Offices xnay, by nmutual consent, a
different method ef returning undelivered cerrespendence.

3. If correspondence posted in one country te an address within that oý
is sent by persons resident in another country, and has, in consequence o
delivery, ta be sent abroad fer return te the senders, it enters inte the
national system, and is treated in accordance with the regulations conc
redirection.

4. Correspondence for seamen and others addressed te the cane of a(
and returned by him te the local post affice as unelaimed, must be treB
the manner prescribed for undelivered correspondence in general. The a8
of the charges paid by the Consul on this correspendence must at the san
be repaid tohim by the local postofie



ARtTICLE 48

Withdrawal of Correspondence and Altera.tion of Address

1. For.requests to have correspondence withdrawn from the post, or to have
.esses altered, the sender must use a form identical with Forrn C il annexed;
igle form may be used for several articles posted at the same'time at the same
e by the same sender to the same addressee. In handing this'application to
post office, the sender, must prove h.is identity and produce the certificate
osting, if any. After proof of identity, for which the Administration of the
itry of origin assumes responsibiliy, the procedure is as follows:
(a) If .the. request is meant to be sent by post, the f orm, together, wîth an

exact facsimile of the envelope or'address of the packet, is despatchIed in
a registered cover directly to the office of destination;

(b) If the request is to be made by telegraph, the form is handed over to
the telegraph -service; which, transmits the message to the office of
destination. The tel-egram is written in French.

ý2. On receipt of Forn C il or of the telegran ýtaking its place, the office of
ination searches for the correspondence iii question and takes such steps -as
be necessary.

If the search is fruitless, or if the packet has already been delivered to the
'essee, or if the request by telegrapli is not sufficiently explici t to admit of
tification of tlue article with certainty, the fact is at once communicated to
Difice of origin, whichi informs the applicant accordingly. .
~3. Any Administration may require, by notification addressed to the Inter-
Dunal Bureau, that s0 f ar as it is concerned; requests shall be exchanged
ugh the medium of its central Administration or of an office specially desig-
4.
In cases where requests are exchianged throughi the medium of the central
linistrations, requests sent directly by offices of Qrigin to the offices of desti-
D n must be complied withi to the extent that the correspondence concerned
thheld from delivery until the arrival of the r'equest froni the central Admin-

ýtion.
Administrations which avail themselves of the option accorded by the
paragraph of the present clause bear the charges involved by the trans-
,on in their inland ser'vice, byr post or by telegraph, of the communications
e exchiaxged witli the delivering office.
The use of the telegraph service is obligatory whien the sender bas himself
it aud the office of destination cannot be advised in timie by post.

ARTICLE 49
Simple Correction of Address

A reoliest for simffle correction of address (without modification of the



(b) The office at which the application originates forwards the
directly to, the corresponding office. It is forwarded officially w
any written communication;

(c) The corresponding office hands the form to the addressee or s
as the case may be, in~ order to, obtain the necessary inform

(d) The form, duly completed, is sent back officially to the office
prepared it;

(e) If the application proves to be well founded. it is transmitted 1
central Administration in order to serve as a basis for further en

2. Any Administration iaay demand, by notification addressed t(
International Bureau, that applications whichi concern its service shall be
rnitted to its central Administration or to an office specially designated.

ARTICtE 51
Applications for Registered Articles

1. Every application relating to a registered article is prepared on a
identical with or similar to Form CJ 13 annexed, and forwarded as a genera
by the office of origin directly to the office of destination.

A single form may be used for several articles posted at the same til
the samne office by the saine sender to the same addressee.

2. The Offices of origin and destination may, by mutual agreement, ha'
formi forwarded from office to office, following thie same circulation as the -q
under enquiry.

3. [n the case provided for in § 1 above, if the office of destination iý
position to furnish definite information as to the disposaI of the article
inquiry, it completes the formn and returns it to the office of origin.

When the disposai of the article cannot be establishied immediately b
office of destination, this office records the fact on the formn and returns it t
office of origin, adding to it, as far as possible, a declaration by the add,
stating that hie has not received the article. In this case, the Office of(
completes the formi by entering thereon particulars of the despatch of the a
to the first intermediate Office. It thon transmits the form to that Office, '
enters its observations and forwards it to the following Office, if any. The e
cation passes thus from Office to Office until the fate of the article inquire
is ascertained. The Office which has effected delivery to the addressee, or ý
is unable to furnish proof either of delivery or of regular despatch to AI,
Administration, records the fact on the form and returns it to the Office of 0

4. In the case provided for in § 2 above, the inquiries are pursued fror~
Office of origin to the Office of destination, f ollowing the procedure indi,
in the preceding paragraph.

5. The Form C13 must give the full address of the addressee, and be aO
panied, as far as possible, by a facsimîle of the envelope or of the address
article. [t is forwarded officially without covering letter in a closed envlO

6. Each Office xnay request, by notification addressed to the InterR)t
Bureau, that applications concerning its service shall be forwarded to its C6
Administration, or to an office specially designated or, if it is only coflOO1
an intermediarv. te the office of exchanze to which heartirdp wsLq e ~nt.



AnrioiE 52
Applications for Articles Posted in Another Country

In the case provided for in Article 51, § 3, of the Convention, the inquiry
in C 12 or C 13 is forwarded to the Administration of origin. The Form
3 must be accompanied by the certificate of posting.
The Office of origin must be placed in possession of the form within the

od prescribed by Article 51, §2, of the Convention.

PART VI
Exchange of Mails

CHAPTER I
ARTICLE 53

Letter Bills
1. The letter bills which aceompany mails exchanged between two offices

identical with Form C 14 annexed. They are placed in blue envelopes bear-
in large type the words " Feuille d'avis " (" Letter Bill ".
2. At the head of the letter bill must be entered:
country of origin and the country of destination,
riames of the offices of exchange of origin and of destination,
iate of despatch of the mail.
An impression of the date-stamp must be made in the space appointed.
3. The presence of articles intended for express delivery is indicated by the
ession of the stamp " Exprès " (Express) in Table No. I.
4. Table No. Il is used for the indication of the serial number of the mail,
lame of the Packet, the route, and the number of bags composing the mail.
In the absence of other arrangements, the despatching offices number the
r bills in an annual series for each office of destination. Each mail bears



(d) the number of special lists *of 'registered articles and the numb
despatch lists of insured-articles.

6. InTable No. IV are entered separately the number.of returnedl
belonging to, the Office of destination,.as well as the number'used. for ni,
up the mail and belonging to the despatchîig Office, including registered.
bags. ýIf.occasionarises, the number of empty bags belonging to an Adn
tration other than that to which the mail is addressed imust be.shown separ
and the naine of that Administration indicated.

Open letters on official business 'and the various communications or
sent hy the despatching office in connexion with the service are also enter,
this Table.

7. Table No. V is intended for the entry of registered articles when sç
lists are not used exclusively.

Registered articles are entered'individually with an indication of the
of the office of origin, and the registration number given at that office,
the Offices concerned have arranged for the bulk advice of the articlesr ol
letter bills.

Whien the mail does nôt contain anyv registered articles the word"N
is entered in the appropriate, space of thie letter bill.

8. In Table N'o. VI are entered, with such details as the Table reqi
the closed mails conitained in the direct dcspatch to, which the letter bill re~

9. Administrations may arrange for other tables or headings in theJ
bill when it is considered necessary. They may,,in particular, modify Tab
and VI to ineet thieir nieeds.

10. When an office of exchiange hins nothing to forward to a correspol,
office, a mail is not sent unless the Offices concerned have arranged not to
ber the letter bills in their mutuial relations. In thiat case the office of exet
nxuist send in the isiial form a mail consisting simply cf a blank letter bill

11, Mlien closed mails are sent by one Administration to another, 1
~conveyed by means of private s-hips, the number or weiglht of( the letter!
other articles imust be shown on the letter bill and on the addresýs cf the 1
if the Office of embarkation requiires it.

ARTICLE 54

Transmiision of Reqisqtered( A?-ticles

1, Registered articles, and, if nece'ýsary, the special lists mentione-d i!
of the preeeding Article, are made up in one or more separate packets or
which must be suitably wrapped up or closed and sealed with wax or lead
to preserve the contents. The registeired articles are arranged in each Pý
in the order of their entry in the list. When several separate lists aýre
each of themi is tied up with the registered articles to whieh it relates.

In no case may -the registered articles bc mixed with ordiiarY~
respondence.

2. The special envelope containing the letter bill is attached to the ou
of the packet of registered articles by string tied cross-wise; when the. re'
articles are enclosedi in a bae the envelope ia attached to the neek of theb



ARTICLE So

Transmission of Express 'Articles

L. Ordinary correspondence for ýexpress delivery is made up in a special
dile, furnished with a -label bearing in large type the, indication "Exprès "
press) and plaeed, by the offices -of exchange, in the envelope containing the
ýr bill whichaccompanies the mail.
iNevertheless, îf this envelope-has to be-affixed, to the neck of the bag ofý

stered articles (§ 2 of the preceding Art 'icle), the bundie of express articles is,
ed in. the outer bag- - The presence of express correspondence in the -mail is
indicated by a. label placed in the envelope containing, the letter bill. The

e procedure is followed when the express articles cannot be attached to, the
ýr bill on account of, their number, form or dimensions.
2. Registered correspondence for express delivery is arranged in order

'ng the' other registered correspondence, and the note " Exprès." (Express)
iade in the column of the -letter bills or special lists headed "Observations,"
nst the relative entry.

ARTICLE 56

Make-up of Mails

1. As a general rule, articles must be sorted and tied up In bundles accord-
to the nature of the corresponidence, letters and post-cards being included in
saine bundle, and newspapers and periodicals being made u'p in bundies
trate from ordinary printed papers. Letters, postccards, and printed papers
mnaIl size must be arranged with the addresses f acing the same way. Prepaid
îs are separated from the unpaid and insufficiently paid; and the labels

'undles of unpaid and insufficiently prepaid articles are, so, f ar as possible, to
tnpressed with the T stamp.
Letters bearing traces of opening, deterioration or damage mnust have the
noted on them and be marked with the date-stamp of the office which

overs it.
Money orders sent à découvert are made up in a separate packet.
2. Mails are enclosed i bags properly closed, sealed with wax or lead and

flIed. When string is used, it must be passed only twice round the ne<ek
)re being tied. The impressions of the wax or lead seals must reproduce an
ription in Roman characters and be very legible.
The labels of the bags must be of linen, strong cardboard, parchment, or of
egunwned to a wooden bloelk; in relations b-etween neighorng offices

ng paper labels oeay bc used. The labels are made in the following colours:-
(a) light red, for bags containing registered articles;
( b) white for bags containing only unregistered letters and post-cards;
(c) light blue, for bags contalning exolusively unregistered other articles.
iBags containing mixed unregistered correspondence (letters, post-cards and

ir +4ýný riawf. Iii flirigiip witfi the white label.



3. In the absence of an arrangement to the contrary, mails of simalli 5
"Nil>'l mails are simply wrapped in strong paper so as te prevent damage t

contents, then tied with string anid sealed with wax or lead.
If sealed with lead seals,,thesýe mails must be made up s0 thawt the

cannot be detached. When they contain only unregistered correspondence
may bc secured by means of gumxned seals bearing the printed indication
despatching office or Administration. The addresses of the packets must col
as regards the printed indications and the colours, with the rules laid do'
the preceding § 2 for the labels of bags of correspondence.

4. When the number or bulk of the mails necessitates the use of more
one bag, separate bags m»ust, as f ar as possible, be employed,

(a) for letters and post-cards;
(b) for other articles; if necessary separate bags must further be use

small packets; the labels of these bags bear 'the words " Petits paquets."
The packet or bag of registered articles, attached to the letter bill i

mauner prescuibed by Article 54, § 2, is placed in one of the bags of letters
a special bag; the outer bag must in every case bear a light red label.
there is more than one bag of registered articles, the supplementary bags
taining only registered articles other than letters and post-cards may be forw
inenclosed, bearing the light red label.

The bag or packet containing the letter bill is in addition distinguishi
the letter F xnarked plainly on the lighit red label. The label thus marP

usdeven if the mail is empty.
5. No bag may exceed 30 kilogramnmes in wveigbt.

ARTICLE 57
Transmission of Mails

I. The mails are transmitted between two corresponding offices in accor
with the conditions fixed by the Offices concerned.

These Offices may arrange for the delivery in bulk of the bags and pf
other than those distinguished by red labels.

2. The mails must be delivered in good condition. Nevertheless, a
may not be refused because of damage.

At the time of delivery only the bags and packets distinguishied b',
labels must be completely examined as to their sealing and make-.up.

3. Whien a mail is received in bad condition by an intermediate off
must be repaeked as it is in fresh packing. The office which bias repa4ke
mail mst copy the indications of the original label on the new label and
stamp the label, adding in front of the impression: " Remballé à. .' (Reip
at.,..).

AniCLE 58



ýrs make the necessary corrections on the bill or list, taking care to cross
the incorrect entries ini sueb a way as te leave the original entries legible.

ýPt in the case of an abvious error, the corrections are noxepted iii preference
le original statement.

3. The facts verified are notified ky verificatian note te the office of origin

le mail, and in cace of actual loss to the last intertuediate office, by the. fist

lable post after thec coniplete check of the mail.
This v'eiification note mnust specify as exactIly as Possible Whiel bag, packet,
rticle is in question.
A duPhicate- o aic verification note is sent in the saine conditions as the,

inal ta the Administration ta which the office of origin of the mail is subord-

ý, when tliat Administration se requires. In case of important irregularitiez

Ig reason for presuming loss or tampering, the bag or envelope and the. seaI

'le packet or bag af registered articles are attached te the verification miote-

tJie office of origin.
If the office of destination lias not found thec packet or bag of registered

'les and if it con point out with certaiutyT the bag, of letters which should

contained it, the bag, string, label and seal are attaehed te the verifica-
note.
In relations withi Offices whichi require the sending of a duplicate, the

bits znentioned above are sent attathed ta the duplicate.
The verifleation notes and the duplicates are sent undci registered caver.

.In the cases referred to ini §§ 1 and 2 of the prescrit Article, the office of

I, and, if necessary, the last intermediate office of exchange mnay, in addi-

be advi.,ed by telegram at tlie expense of the Office which serids the telegramr.

Ar' advice must be sent by telegrarn whenever the mail shows evident traces

aving been tampered with, ini arder that the office of despateh or iritermediate-

e may make inquiry in the miatter without delay and, if necessary, advise the,

eding Office by telegram for the continuation ai the inquiry.

4. When the absence ai a Mail is the result of a failure of connection or whien

dluly explained on the way-bill, the preparation of the verificatiofl note Pre-

lied in §§ 1 and 3 is not necessary if the mail reache., the office ai destination

ýhe next opportunity.
The send]nýý of the duplic-ate prescribed by § 3 may be deierred if if May be

'Imned that the absence ofifthe mail arises from delay or wrong circulation.

As soon as, a mail which had been reported as missing ta the office oi origini

if occasion arises, ta the last interniedite office camnes ta hand, a second

fication note must >be addressed ta these offices announcing the receipt of

Mail.

5. The offices ta which the verification notes prescribed by the prescrit Article

nddiressed return themn as prornptiy as possible, aiter having exained them

inade thereon any ob>ervations ta which they maýy give rise.

~Ify hawever, these notes are nat sent baek te the Office o>f enigin within two,

ctI ounting from the date of despstelh, they arecas

")of te the contrary, as duly accepted by the offices ta which they ha&ve been

r'essed.
This perîod i. extended ta four mnanths ini relations wit11 distant counties.

6- When a receiving office by whielh a mail should be cbecked bhas not sent

het office ai origin, and ta the'last interinediate office of exobange, if any, by

fitst available post aiter the checking oi the mail, a venification note report-

'rregularities ai any kind, it is considei!ed as having received the mail and

Ontents, until proof ai the cantrary. The saine ýassunwtion is moade ini respet

'e'egu1arities ta which no reference bas 1,een muade or which bave beeIn inconi-

'e]Y reparted ini the verificatian note.



ARTICLE 59

'Return of -Empty Bags

1. In the absence of other arr angements between the' corresponding
bags must be returned empty by the next mail in a direct despatch
country of origin. The number of bags'returned in each mail must be
under the heading " Indications de service " on the letter bill.

The return of empty bags is effected between offices cf exchange apr
for this purpose.

.The empty bags must be rolled-up and tied together in suitable bundl
label blocks, if any, being placed inside the bags. The bundies must
label showing the namne. of the office of exchange whencethe bags hav
received whenever they are returned through- another office of exch ange.

If the bags to be returned are *not too numterous,, they may be placed
bags containing correspondence. Otherwise, they must bie placed separa'
sealed bags, labelled with the naines of the respective offices of exchange
labels must be marked ",Sacs vides "'(Empty b ags).

2. W'ith the aid of the particulars entered under-the heading "Indii
de service" on the letter bill, each Administration is able to exercise
service a check upon the return of bags belonging to it. When this check
that 10 per cent of the total number of the bags used in one year for the E
up of mails have not been returned before the end of that year, the office
is unable to prove the returu of the empty bags is required to reimburse
Office of despatch the value of the missing bags. Payment must also be
if the number of missing bags does not amount to 10 per cent but e
50 bags.

Each Administration fixes perioclically, and uniformly for ail kinds o
used by its offices of exehange, an average value in francs and notifies it
Administrations concerned through the medium of the International BurE

PART VII

Provisions Concerning Transit and Warehousing Chiargea

CHAPTER I

Statistlcàl Operations

ARTICLE 60

Transit Statistics

1. The transit charges payable in execution of Articles 73 et seq,
Convention are based on statistics prepared once in every three year s
the first 14 or 28 days of the month of May or during the 14 or 28 days
f ollow the l4th of October, alternately.

Mails made up on board ships are ineluded in the statistics if tht



The annual payments of transit charges to be made un 'der each set of
istics should be continued, subjeet to adjustmnent on the basis of the next
isties, until the accounts prepared according to the latter are approved
egarded as fully accepted (Article 70 below).
3. When an important 'modification takes place in the circulation of cor-
ondence from one country to another, and provided that such modifica-
affects a period or periods amnounting to a total of 12 months at least,

i Office concerned may demand a revision of its transit~ accounts. In that
the sums to be paid by the despatching Offices are determined accord-

to the use actually nmade of the intermediate services; but the total
,hts whilh are the basis for the new accounts must normally be the
e as those of the mails despatched during the statistical period meni-
ed in § 1. When an agreement cannot be reached as to the mnethod of
sion, special statistics must be taken to settle the distribution of these
,lits among the various services used. No modification in the circulation
ýorrespondence for a particular country is considered important unless it
ýts by more than 5,000 francs per annum the accounts between the Office
)rigin and the intermediate Office concerned. The request for a revision
he accounits and, if necessary, for special statistics may be made when the
lification in the circulation of the correspondence in question has lasted
east nine months. But the results of these statistics are onîy taken into
lideration if the period of 12 months is actually completed.
If, after special statistics, it is shown that the total weights of the mails
ianged between two Offices and carried by a t.hird Office have undergone
ncrease of 100 per cent or a reduction of 50 per cent as compared with the
Its of the last statistical period and that the accounts of the third Office
Id show on this head a modification of more than 5, 000 francs a year, the
asc.ertained weights will form the basis of the transit charges due to that

~In the ýame way, when an intarmediate Administration ascertaipns, during
six months which foIlow the statistics, that between the despatches made by
'hr Administration during the s4ati»stical period and the normal traffic there



As regards the bags of which the gross weight does not exceed 2 kilogra
or which, contain only empty bags, correspondence exempt -from ail 1

~charges (Article 75 of the Convention)> or a blank letter bill, the
"Statistique" is followed by the word "Exempt."

4. The label "Statistique" must bear in addition the mention "L.4
A . as the case may be.

ARICLE 62
Establishment of Number of Bags and Weight of Closed Mail8

1. As regards mails which involve the payment of transit charge
despatching office of exchange enters the number of bags on the letter b
the office of exohange of destination, dividing them, if necessary into thi
lowing classes:

Numnber of bags of which the gross weight

Description o! bag.
exceeds 2 kg. but exceeds 5 kg. but exceeds 15 kg

not 5kg, not15 kg. net 30kg
(light bags). (medium bags). (heavy bai

i 2 34

L.C.

Â.O.

Exemnpt from transit charges. Number o! bags:

The number of bags exempt from transit charges to be entered must 1
total of those bearing the inscription " Statistique-Exempt," as providý
Article 61, § 3, above.

2. The entries on the letter bills are checked by the office of exehar,
destination. If that office finds an error in the numbers entered,' it correc
letter bill and immediately notifies the mistake to the despatching ofil
exchange by means of a verification note identical with Form C 24 arn
However, as regards the weight of a bag, the statement of the despat
office of exehiange holds good, unless the actual weight exceeds by more
250 grammes the maximum weight of the class in which this bag was entei

ARTICLEI 63

Freparation of Statements C~ 17 for Closed Mails

1. As soon as possible after the conclusion of the statistical operatiofl
offices of detntion prepare as many copies of statemnents, identical with
C 17 axnnexed, as there are Offices concerned, including the Office of rgl
forward these statoments to the offices of exchange of the Office of org
acceptance. These offices, alter having aecepted the statements, fowr
in tjieir turn, to their central Administration for distribution among the



vn records, adding to each of them the note, "Les relevés C 17 du bureau
stinataire ne sont pas parvenus dans le délai réglementaire" (The statements
17 of the office of destination have not been received within the prescribed

riod). They then forward them to their central Administration for distribu-
>n among the Offices concerned.

ARTICLE 64

List of Closed Transit Mails

1. As soon as possible and, at latest, within a period of three months after
eh statistical period, unless it has not been possible within that period to
certain the route followed, the Administrations which have despatched mails
transit send the list of these mails to the different Administrations whose

rvices they have used.
2. If this list shows mails in transit, which under the provisions of Article 61

love do not require the preparation of a statement C 17, an explanatory note
added to it, e.g., " Poids ne dépasse pas 2 kilogrammes " (Weight does not
ceed 2 kilogrammes) " Sacs vides " (Empty bags), " Correspondances
emptes " (Exempt correspondence), "Feuille d'avis négative" (Blank letter
Il).

ARTICLE 65

Closed Mails Exchanged with Ships of War

It is the duty of the Administrations of countries to which ships of war
long to prepare statements C 17 relative to the mails sent or received by these
ips. The mails sent to ships of war during the statistical period must bear on
e labels the date of despatch.

In the event of these mails being re-forwarded, the redirecting Office notifies
e fact to the Office of the country to which the ship belongs.

ARTICLE 66

"Bulletin de Transit"

1. When the route'to be followed and the transport services to be used for
e mails despatched during the statistical period are unknown or uncertain, the
ice of origin must, at tfie reauest of the Administration of destination. nrenare



A1RTicLE 67

Statisties of Carres pondence Sent à découvert

1. Ordinary and registered corespondence, as well as insured letters
boxes, originating in the country itself or in other countries, forwai
à découvert during a statistical period, are entered on the letter bill by
despatching office of exehange ns f ollows:

Nombre de correspondances à découvert. . (Number of articles là découvi
Qorrespondence exempt from ail transit charges ini accordance with the te

ofArticle 75 of the Convention is not included in these figures.
In order to fadilitate checking, the despatching office of exehange must Ir

up the ordinary correspondence entered on the letter bill in special bu»
labelled "Correspondances à découvert." (<iorrespondence à découvert.)

2. When no correspondence is sent à découvert, the despatching office el,
at the head of the letter bill the note:

« Pas de correspondances à découvert." (No correspoeldence à découvÉ
3. The entries on the letter bis are ehecked by the office of exchang,

destination. If that office finds differences of more than five articles, it conr
the entries, and notifies the error inunediately to the despatching office, by mi(
of a verification note. If the difference ascertained falis within the limit bef
mentioned, the entries of the despatching office are aceepted as valid.

4. After the termination of the. statistical operations, the office of exchi
of destination prepares, i a single copy, statements (Form C 19 anniexed) w~
are forwarded wit.hout delay to the central Administration to which it is
ordinate.

ARTICLE 68

Statistics of Mails Warehoused

Iu respect of mails for the warehousing of which in a port payment is
under Article 74 of the Convention to the Offce which wareliouses the mails,'
Office prepares, for ecd country of origin, a daily return in accordance 1
stateument C 21 aninexed, on which are sbown the. particulars of the. mails rece
by the war'ehoing Office from the country ini question; during the. 14 or 281(

oftestatistical period, witlhott regard to the dates of despatch and of on
tranmsso nofthe mails in question.

Teparticulara shown on the daily returns are summarized; for eaoh cou:
of origin, in a return iu accordance with statenient C 22 annexedwi
forwarded to the. central Administration o~f that country, together with

,er aentian-ce b,



CHAPTER Il

Accounting. Settlement of Accounts

ARTICLE 70

Accounting for Transit Charges

1. For the preparation of the transit accounts, the light, miedium and'heavy
;s, as defined iu Article 62 above, are reckoned as being of the average wVeight
4, 12 and 24 kilogrammes respectively.

2. The weight cyf the closed mails, the number of articles forwarded
lécouvert and, if uecessary, the nùmber of bags warehoused in a port are
i1tiplied. by 26 or 13 as the case ma), be, and the products thus obtained
ve as the basis of special accounts determining in francs the yearly paymnts
Sto each Office.
In cases where the multiplier 26 or 13 does not, correspond to the normal

flic exchianged by a service, the Administrations concerned corne to, an agree-
nt for the adoption of another multiplier, which holds good during.the years
which the statistics apply.

The d'uty of preparing the accounits devolves on the creditor Office, which
wa.rds them to the debtor Office.

3. ln order to take into ac'count the weight of the bags and parking and
thie classes of correspondence exempt frorn ail traisit. charges i accordance
1 the terms of A.rticle 75 of th4e Convention, the total amoutnt of the accourit
elosed mails is reduced by 10 per cent.
4. The detalied accounts are prepared in duplicate on the basis of the state-

nts C 17, C 19 and C 21 on Forms C 18, C 20 and C 22. They are forwarded
the Office of origin as soon as possible, and, at the latest, within a period of
mouths following the close of the statistical period.
~5. If the Office which bas sent the det-ailed account has received no notice

amendmnts withi au interval of 4 months, redçoning f rom the date of
ýptch, the account is regarded as fully accepted.



In the case provideil for in § 5 of the preceding Article, the statex
mu»t bear the indioation " Aucune observation de l'Office débiteur n'est pâri,
dans-le délai réglementaire." (No comment bas been received f romn the d(
Office within the prescribeti perioti.)

If two "Administrations agree between themselves to, effeet a special sc
ment, their statements C 23 bear the note " Compte réglé à part--à
d'information " (Account settled separately-for purposes of information),
are not includeti in the general annual liquidation accourt.

3. At the endi of each year the International Bureau prepares.,', on the 1
of the statements which it has receiveti up to that tiine anti which are rega
as fully accepted, a genieral. annual liquidation account of transit charges
necesary, it conforms to the rule laid -down by Article 60, § 2, for ail
payments.

This account shows:-
(a) the Debit and Credit of each Office;
(b) the debit balance or the credit balance of eachi Office;
(c) the sums to be paid by the debtor Offices;
(d) the sums to be receiveti by the creditor Offices.

The International Buireau arranges to linxit as far as practicable the r
ber of payments madie by the debtor Offices.

4. The general annual liquidation accounts must be forwarded by the Ili
national Bureau to the Administrations as early as possible, and, at the If
before the endi of the first quarter of the year f ollowing the year of
preparation.

ARTICLE 72. (See PEROTCOL I)

Settlernent of Transit Charges

1. Unless otherwise arrangeti, the balance resulting from the general iX
liquidation accounit of the International Bureau or froim the special settlexil
including if necessary the adjustment prescribeti by Article 60, § 2, is paiu
the tiebtor Office to the creditor Office in gold, or by means of cheques or d
paya~ble at sight on the capital or on a commercial centre of the cre
country.

If payment is matie by means of cheques or drafts, they are drawn if
rurrency of the creditor country for an amount equivalent, on the day of
chase, to the value of the balance expressed in francs. The ûostas of the,
ment are borne by the debtor Office.

These eheques or drafts xnay aiso be drawn on another country on cond
that they repreýsent the samne equivalent anti that the discoun~t charges are
by th>e tiebtor Office.

2. The payment above mentioneti must be made wuth as littie dela
possible, and, at the latest, before the end of a period of four iponths frou
date of despatch of the liquidation aceount by the International Bureau, or 0
request for payment., addressed by the cred$.tor Office to the debtor Ofc
the case of an acoowxt settled qeparately. This. peuiod nmay be extendfrd tO
months in relations with distant countrics.

If the-se periods are exceedeti, the sums due are chargeable with intee
tVhe rate of 7 per cent per annum, from the date of the expiration of the pe



PART VIII

Miscellaneous Provisions

CIIAPTER I

ARTICLE 73

Reply Coupons

1. Reply coupons are identical with Form C 26 annexed, and are printed
ýr the supervision of the International Bureau on paper bearing in watermark
letters U3 P U3 in large characters.
2. Each Administration has the option
(a) of marking the coupons with a special perforation which does not prevent

reading of the text and îs not of such a character as to hinder the checking
he coupons;
(b) of modifying, by hand or by a printing process, the selling price indicated

,he coupons.
3. The International Bureau supplies the coupons at cost price.
4. In the absence of other arrangements between the Administrations con-
ed, the 'coupons exchanged are sent yearly to, the Administrations which.

ýd them, with a statement of their total number and value.
5. As soon as two Administrations have agreed on the number of coupons
tanged between them, a statement (Formn C 27 annexed) indicating the debit
redit balance is drawn up by each of the two Administrations and forwarded
1em to the International Bureau. If two Administrations cannot reach an
ýement within a period of six months, the creditor Office prepares its acceunt
sends it to the International Bureau. For the preparation of this statement
value of the coupon is reckoned at 37ý centimes. The International Bureau
ides the balance in a yearly account.
In the event of one only of the Administrations having furnishied the state-
t (Form C 27) the entries of that Administration hold good.
6. When, in the relations between two Offices, the yearly balance does not

ýed 25 francs, the debtor Office is exempt from ail payments on this head,
the statement is not prepared,
7. If two Administrations have agreed to effèct a special settlement, they

iot forward a statement te the International Bureau.
S. The payment of the balances is effected under the conditions laid down
brtiie1e 72.

ARTICLE 74
Identity Carda

1. Each Admiistration appoints the post offies or postal services which
e Identity Cards.
2. These cards are made eut in the form indicated in Fermi C 28 attached.

- C----- ,,+ -4 -;- +1 g ThI mdA 'Rurequ



He then makes a fresh impression of this stamp or of his officiai s
such a way that it appears partly on the upper portion of the photograp
partly on the card, then repeats this impression on the front of the card,
the card and delivers it to the applicant alter having obtained his signatu

4. When the appearance of the holder is so altered that the photogro
the description are no longer accurate, the card. must be renewed.,

5. Each country retains the right to issue Identity Cards relative 1
international service in accordance with the rules applied to the cards in
its inland service.

-ARTICLE 75

Mails Exchanged with Ships of War

1. The establishment of an exehiange of closed mails between a Post
and naval divisions or ships of war of the saine nationality, or between one
division or ship of war and another of the saine nationality, must be notiWi
far as possible in advance, to the intermediate Offices.

2. Such mails are addressed in the following form:
From the post office of..... ............

For Sthe (nationality) naval division of (naine of the division) at (Coufle(nationality) ship (namne of the ship) at........
or

From the (nationality) naval division of (name of the division) at.
Fironm the {nationality) ship (naine of the ship) at..........
Forthepostofficeof......... .........

or.
F'rom the (nationality) niaval division of (naine of the divksion) at. (Co
From the (nationality) ship (xiame of the ship) at.. ......

For {the (natioeiallty) naval division (name of the division) a. (Co

3. Mails addressed to or sent fromnava divisions or shipsof we



Franking Notes, Settlemetnt of Customs Chargaes, etc.

1. The settiement eoncerning customS charges, etc., paid out by ecdi Office
Lehalf of another is eted by means of special monthdy accounts idein4icâIl
1 Form C 4 annexed, which are drawn up by the debtor Office ini tie monwy
he creditor Office. The frankirng notes are entered in alphabetical Qrder of
offices which have advanced the amounts and ini numerical order.
If the two Admiînistrations concerned also participat? in the parcel post

'ie in their mutual relations, they may in the absence of other arrangements
Lide in the settiements relating to parcel post franking notes those relating
he letter post.
2- The special account, accompanied by the franking notes, is forwarded
he creditor Administration not later than the end of the month f &lowing

to whieh it relates. A blank account is not drawn up.
3. The checking of the accounts takes place in accordance withi the rules

1 by the Detailed Regulations of the Money Order Agreement.
4. The accounts are settled specially. Each Office may, however, request
these acunts be annexed either to the Money Order accounits or to the

~lnts C p 14 or C P 15 relating to postal parce]--.

ARTICLE 77

Forrns for the Use of the Publie

For t~he purpose of applying the provisions of Article 30 § 2, of the Convein-
the following are considered as fornis for the use of tic publie:

Forms C 1 (Customs label), C 2 (CustomUs Declaration), C 6 (Advice of

vrery), C 8 (International Trade Charge Money Order) * C 1CI (Redireto

,C i1 (Request for withdrawal from~ the post or for modification of
rsqC 12 (IParticulars to be furnished in case o! enquiry for an ordinary

'le), C 13 (Enquiry for a regxstered article).

ARICLE 78
Period o f Reteztion of Documents

ÙOCUlments re]ating to the international service must be prsve for a'

'nilM period of two years. ARTICLE 79

Telegrt2phic Address
-For telegrapici collmnunicatiolis excht'ig4d between tien'i, Administrations

the telegraphie address ',Postgen"ý followed by tic naine o! tic City in

hei central Admpinistration is situated.

PART IX
InterlatioflUJ Bureau8

CITAPTER I

ARTICLE 80

Con gresses and Conlereflees
The International Buireatu preparesQ the buisiness to bc siibnitted to Con-

'el or Conferences. It uindertakes th prntn and distribution of the

ýSary documents.
Thie I)irector o! the International Bureau attends tie sittings of Congrse

Onferences, and takes part in the discussions, but withoutý tic right of vote.



ARTioLE 81

In formation. Requests for Modification of the'Acts

The International Bureau must hoid itself always at the disposai of mc(
of the Union for the purpose of furnishing them with any information the
require upon questions relating to the service.

It prepares a statement of the case whene.ver a request is made for r
cation or interpretation of 'the regulations which govern the Union, and r
the results of consultatîins.

AuTicEî 82

Publications

1. The International Bureau publishes, with the assistance of the
ments whichi are put at its disposai, a speciai journal in the German, E
Spanish, and French languages.

2. It publishes, in accordance with informat~ion furnished under th
visions of Article 90 below, an officiai summary of ail information of g
interest concerning the carrying out of the Convention and the Regulati
each country. Subsequent modifications are notified by means of circùbi

Sîmilar summaries concerning the execution of the Agreements are put
at the request of the Administrations participating in those Agreements.

3. The documents pubiished by the International Bureau are distribu
the Administrations, in proportion to the number of units of contribution as
to each by Article 24 of the Convention.

Any additional copies of these documents which may be appiied 1
Administrations are paid for separately at cost prkce.

4. The International Bureau undertakes the publication of an alpha]
dîctionary of ail the post offices in the worid, with special indication of si
those offices as undertake services whieh have net yet become general.
dictionary is kept up to date by means of supplements or ini any other il
whîch the International Bureau considers suitable.

The dictionary is distributed te the Administrations in the proportion
copies te each unit of contributioni assigned to eaeh by Article 24 (
Convention. Any additional copies required by Administrations are pa
separately at cost price.

ARTICLE 83

Annual Report

The International Bureau makes an annual Repo~rt on its work wE
communicated te ail the Administrations.

A~RTICLE 84
Official Language of the International Bureau

The officiai language of the International Bureau is French.



ARTICLE 86
Balanwing and Settiemeut of Accounts

1. The International Bureau undertakes the balancing and settiement of
counts of every description relative to the international postal service between
e Administrations which express their desire to avail themselves of its services,
iey arrange accordingly withi each other and with the Bureau.

2. At the request of the Administrations concerned, telegrapli accounts
iy also be notified to the International Bureau to be included in arrivinig at
B balances due.

3. Each Administration retains the right to prepare at its discretion special
counts for different branches of the service, and to settle them, as it'thinks
with the corresponding Administrations, without employing the medium of
BInternational Bureau, to which it simply indicates for what branches of the

ývice and in respect of what counitries it desires the services of the Bureau.
4. Administrations which avail themselves of* the services of the Interna-

mnal Bureau for the balancing and liquidation of accounts may cease to use
ýse services three mnonths after giving notice to that effect.

ARTICLE 87
Preparation of Accounts

1. When the individual accounits have been checked and agreed uponi, the
btor Offices forward to the creditor Offices, for each class of operations, an
knowledgment, rnade out in francs and centimes, of the amount of the bal-
ce of the two individual accourits, indicating the subject of the credit and the
rio<1 to which it relates.

In the absence of any tunderstanding to the contrary, an Office which desires,
its own accounting purposes, to have general accounits, must prepare them

elf and submit them to the corresporiding Office for acceptance.
Offices lnay agree to apply another system in their relations with one

other.
2. Each Office forwards to the International Bureau, monthlv or ciuarterlv,

up trie



As f as as possible, it takes care that each Office, in order to settie its de]
shall have to make only one or two distinct payments.

Nevertheless, an Office which habitually finds a sum exceeding 50,000 fra
owing to it from another has the right ta dlaim reittances 0on account.

These remittances on accounit are entered, both by the creditor Office
by the debtor Office, at the foot of the statements ta be forwarded to the In,
nàtional Bureau.

2. The acknowledgments forarded to the International Bureau with
tables are classified by Offices.

SThey serve as the basis for settling the accounits of each of the Offices c
cerned. In this settiement there must appear

(a) the sums relating to the special accounits concerning the different f
vices;-

(b) the total of the sums resulting from ail the special accounts relatinî
eaeh of the Offices concerned;

(c) the totals of the sums due ta ail the creditar Offices on~ account of e
branch of the service, as well as their general total.

This total must be equal to the total of the Debit which appears in the si
Mary.

At the foot of the settiement account, a balance is struck between
Debit and the Credit resulting from the statements forwarded by the Off
to the International Bureau. The net amount of the Debit or of the (lv

must be equal ta the debit balance or to the credit balance carried into the 9
eral balance sheet. Moreover, the settiement accoint indicates the Offices
which payxnent must be nmade by the debtor Office.

The settiement accounts must be forwarded by the International Bin'eai
the Offices eoneerned not later thati the 22nd af each manth.

ARICLE 89

Payment

Payment of the sunis due, uitder a settlement account, front on~e OC)i
another, mnust be mnade as soon as possible and at the latest a fortpight a
recept of the settletnent account by the debtor Office~. As regards otlwr
ditions of payment the provisions of §1 of Article 72 are applicable. The
visins of § j of that Article are applicable ta cases of non-payment af theV
ance within the fixed period.

Debit or credit balances no>V exceeding 500 francs mnay bce carried oW
ta the settlement of the followiztg manth, provide4, however, that the f
concerned are in monthly commnication with theo Inter'national B3ureau.
amount brought forward is entered in the sumxnaries and in the stlr
aounts for the creditar and debtar Offices. In such a case, the debtor
forwards ta th>e creditor Office an acknowledgment of the supt due, to be a
into the next statement.

ARICLE 90

Communications to be Addressed to the Internati~onal Bureau

1. Administrations must i~n particular communicate ta. each other thr
the muedium of the International Bureau,



(b) three complete sets of their postage starnps and of impressions of their
franking machines, with an indication of the date on which postage
stamps of previous issues cease to be valid;

(c) their decision as regards the option to apply or not certain general
provisions of the Convention and of the Regulations;

(d) the reduced rates which they, have adopted by virtute of Article 5 of the
Convention, and a statemerit of the services to whieh these rates are
applicable;

(e) fûli information concerning customs or other regulations, as well as the
prohibitions or restrictions governing the entry and transit of postal
articles in their respectiv 'e services;

f)a list of kilometric distances concerning land routes followed by transit
mails;

(g) a list of the lines of Packets leaving their ports which are used for the
conveyance ot mails, indicating the routes, the distance and -the duration
of the voyage between the port of departure and each of the successive
ports of eall, the frequency of the service, and the countries to which
the rates for sea transit must be paid if the Packets are used;

(h) informati.on whether or not they admit articles liable to customs duty
in correspondence prepaid at the letter rate;,

()their inland postage rates.

2. IEvery modification subsequently introduced, in regard to one or other of
points above-rnentioned, miust be notified wîthout delay.

3. Administrations mnust furish the Internationial Bureau with two copies
Il the documents which they publish, whetlwr relating tu, the inland service
D~ the international service.

A.RTICLE 91

General Stati8tiç.s

1. The International B3ureau compiles general statisties for each year.
To this end, Administrations send to it a series as complete as possible of
,,ticaI retiuwns in tabular form to ha eompiled lu accordance with the annexoed
is C29 and C30. Table C29 is forwarded at the end of the month~ of July
acb year; butt thea partieulars ineluded in Parts I, Il and IV of tis table
funihed once~ only every three years; Table C30 la also forwaa'ded every
e vears. on the saine date. The particulars furnished relate ln every case



ARTicLE 92

Expense.s of the International Bureau

1. The ordinary expenses of the International Bureaui must not exceed
sum of 350,000 Swiss francs annually.

2. The Swiss iPostal Administration supervises the expenditure of the Ii
national Bureau, makes the necessary advances, and prepares the annual acco
which is communicated to other Administrations.

3. The sums advanced by the Swiss Postal Administration, in accordï
with § 2 of this Article, must be repaid by the debtor Offices with as littie dý
as possible, and at latest before the 3lst of December of the year of despi
of the account. If this period is exceeded, the sums due are chargeable1
interest in favour of that Administration at the rate of seven per cent per an]
froin the date of the expiration of the period zpentioned.

4. The countries of the Union are classified as followýs, for the divisiol
expenses:

lst class: Union of South Africa, Germnany, United States of America,
gentine Republic, Commonwealth of Australia. Canada, China, France, Un
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, British Inaia, Irish Free St
Italy, Japan, New Zealand, Turkey, Union. of Soviet Soci-ilist Republies;

2nd class: Spain, Mexico;
3rd class: the whole of the island possessions of the United~ States

America other than the Philippine Islands, Belgium, Brvzil, Egypt, Algf
French Colonies and Protectorates in Indo-China, the whoie of thle other FrE
Colonies, Greece, Netherlands, Duteli East Indies, Poland, Roumania, King~
of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Sweden, Switzerland, Czechslovakia;

4th class: Austria, Denmark, Finland, Hungary, Chosen (Korea), Norv
Portugal, Portuguese Colonies in Africa, Portuguese Colonies in Asia
Oceania;

5th class: Bulgaria, Chile, Republic of Colombia, Estonia, Latvia, Mor(
(except~ Spanish Zone), Morocco (Spanish Zone), Peru, Persia, Tunis;

Gth class: Afghanistan, Albania, Bolivia, Republie of Costa Rica,Rel
of Cuba, Da.nzig (Free City), Dominican Republic, Ecuadý)r, Ethiopia, GU:
mala, Republie of Ha.iti, Republic of Honduras, Lithuania, Luxemburg, IN
ragua, Republic of Panama, Paraguay, Diutch Colonies in Amrerica, Repu
of Salvador, Territory of the Sarre, Uruguay, United States of Venezuela;

7th class: Philippine Islands, Colony of the Belgian Congo, the whol
the Spanishi Colonies, Kingdom of Hejaz and Nejd and Dependencies, 1
Teelazid, the whole of the Italian Colonies, the whole of the Japanese Dep
encies other than Chosen, Republic of Liberia, Republic of Sani Marino, S
of the City of the Vatican.

Final Provisions
ARTICLE 93

Entry into Force and Duration of the Regulations

case oi vpre(
Nordmann.)



Final Protocol of the Detailed Regulations

At the moment of proceeding to sign the Detailed Regulation-s of the Con-
ion drawn up by the Universal Postal Congress of London, the undersigned
ipotentiaries have agreed as f ollows.

Payment of Balances of Transit Charges

1. In case of payxnent by means of cheques or drafts of the balance referred
i Article 72, these cheques or drafts are expressed in the money of a country
,-e the central issuing bank or other officiai issuing office buys and sells gold
cild currency for the national money at fixed rates deterniined by law or in
ie of an agreement with the Goverament.
If the currencies of several Icountries fulfil these conditions, the 'creditor
rtry indicates the currcnicy which is convenient to it. The conversion is
ted at the gold par rate.
2. Checques or drafts may also be drawn in the currency of the creditor
itry if the two countries have corne to, an agreement on this subjeet. Ini
case, the balance is converted st the gold par rate into the currency of a

itry fulfilling the conditions prescribed in the preceding paragraph. The
It arrived at is then converted into the currency of the debtor country and
i this into the currency of the creditor country at the rate of exeha'nge in
capital or at a commercial centre of the debt-or country on the day of
lery of the order of purchase of the cheque or draft.

Make-up of Mails

The Post Office of the United States of America lias the option of enclosing
letter bill in a bag containing ordinary letters, provided that the letter F is

ryshown on the label of the bag.
In faith whereof t~he under-mentioned plenipotentiaries have drawn up the
ent Final IProtocol, whieh shall have the sanw force and validity as if its
* sons were inserted in the acVtial text of the Regulations to which it relates,
they have sigped it ini one copy which shail remain in th~e Archives of the
ernient of te United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
of whieh one coy shahl be deliyered toechd party.

DYonc at Lonidon~, the 28th of June, 1929.
(The signatures f ohlow. They are the saine as the signatures to the Detailed
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'ROVISIONS REGARDING THE CONVEYANCE 0F LETTER MAILS
BY AIR

CHAPTER I

General Provisions

ARTICLE 1

Classes of Correspondeoee Admit ted in the Air Mails

1. Ail the classes of ýcorrespondence indicated in Article 32 of the Univcrsal
,tal Convention are gdmittedJ to air conveyance, for the whole or part of the
rney, viz., letters, single or reply-paid post-cards, commercial papers, printed
ers of every kind (including inatter printed in relief for the use of the blind),
iples of merchandis-e, small packets, as well as postal money orders and sub-
bers' newspapers (abonnements-poste>. In that case the articles are called
orrespondances-aion " (Air Mail Correspondence>.
2. The articles inentioned iii Article 32 of the Convention may be registered.
3. Insured articles-letters and boxes-may also be admitted to air con-

ance in the relations between countries which agree to the exchange of such
cles by air.

ARTICLE 2

Freedom of Transit

The frecdom of transit prescrib-ed by Article 25 of the Universal Postal
ivention is guaranteed for Air Mail correspondence throughiout, the entire
-itoey of the Union, whether or not the intermediate Administrations taike
t. in're-trans.mitVting the eorreslyondence,

ARTICE 3

>tsof Postage and General Conditions for'the Acceptance of Air Mail
Correspo'ndence

1. Articles for transmission by Air Mail are prepaid, in addition tf. the
i>ary postal chargeýs, with a special Air -Mail f ee, the amount of which is
'by the Administration of thcunryo origin; tliis fee must not, çxceud

separately at



7. Air Mail corre-spondence is prepaid in the manner laid down in Ani
46 of the Universal Postal Convention. However. without regard to the c
of correspondence, the prepayment may be represented by a manuscript E~
in figures, of the amount collected, expressed in the currency of the countr'
origin in the f ormn:

" A franchisscrnent perçu: Fr. c." (Amount collected: Fr. c.)

This indication may either appear in a special stamp impression or or
adhesive stamp or special label, or simply be inscribed on the envelope of
article by any, met hod whatever. In ail c-es, the indication must be suppo
by the date-.gtamp of the office of onigin.

ARTICLE 4

Unpaid or Insufficientltî Prepaid Air Mail Corres pondence

1. In the case of entire absence of prepayrnent, Air Mail correspondei<
treated in conformity with the provisions of Articles 34 and 35 of the Univ(
Postal Convention. Articles on wich the prepayment of postage is not c
pulsory before despatch are transinitted by ordinary routes.

2. In the case of insufficient prepayment, Air Mail correspondence is t.r
mitted by Air Mail if tlie charges prepaid represent at least the amount of
Air Mail fee. The provisions of Article 15 of the Universal Postal Conver,
apply as regards the collection of postal charges not prepaid at the tirn

3. When these article s are transmitted by ordinary route, the office of 1
ing or the office of exchange muse strike out alI annotations relative to tr
mission by Air Mail.

AiRTicLE 5

Deliveryq of Air M1ail Corre.spondence

1. Air Mail correspo.ndence is del ivered with the utmost rapidity p01-
and must at least be included in the tlrst delivery whichi follows its a1rriVf
the office of deliver.

2. The seniders have the night to request delivery by special messe'
immediately after arrival, on prepayment of the special express dejlivery
prescribed by Art.icle 44 of the Uniiversal Postal Convention. This righit e
only in relations between countries whichi have organized the express deli
service in their reciprocal relations.

3. On payment of a supplemnentiary charge, Administrations mayý,
agreement between themselves, effect delivery by special means, in parti(
by the use of pneumnatic tubes.

ART1CLEý 6

Redirection and Return of Air Mfail Corres pond ence

1. Air Mail correspondence addressed to persons whio have changed'
address is forwarded to the new addres- by ordinary mean(s Of Conveyý
unleas the addressee has expressly asked for redirection by Air Mail and
paid ini advance to the redîrecting office the Air Mail fee for the new tran'
sion. Undeliverable correspondence is returned to origin by ordinary rUt

2. If redirection or return takes place througlh ordinary postal clh8l
the Air Mail label " Par Avion " and ail annotations relative to trarns l
Air Mail must be struck throughi officially by means of two thîck tiras



CHAPTER II

Registered Articles and Insured Articles

I.-Registered Articles

ARTICLE, 7

Reqistered Articles

Registered articles are subi ect to, the postage charges and general conditions
acceptrice prescribed by the Universal Postal Convention. They imust be

'epaid, in addition, with the same Air Mail fees as ordinary articles.

ARTicL-E 8

Responsibility

Postal Administrations accept, for registered articles sent by Air Mail, the
ýrne responsibility as for other registered articles.

Il.-Insured Articles

ARTICLE 9

Insured Articles

1. Administrations which admit insured articles to conveyance by Air Mail
'e authorized to collect on accouint of those articles a special insurance fee of
hidi they fix the amount.

The total of the ordinary insurance f ce and of tic special f ee must remnain
ithin the limits fixed by Article 3, letter c, of tic Agreement concerning insuiredl
tters and boxes.

2. So f ar as concerns insured articles sent in closed mails tiroughi tie terri-
ry of counitries which are not parties to the Agreement conccrning insured

rticles or transmitted by Air Services for whici tic countries in question do not
,eept responsibility for insured articles, tic responsibility of these couintries is
inited to that prescribed for registered articles.

CHAPTER Ill

Allocation of Air Mail Fees. Rates for Conveyance

ARTICLE 10

Allo>cation of Air Mail Fees

IEaeh Administration keeps tie w1iole of the sums which it collects in respect
1 Air Mail fees of aIl kinds.

ARTlI il

Rates for Air Cornveyance of Closed Mails



by air in their internai service are entitled ta be credited with the rates
internai conveyance. This credit must be uniforin for ail the services of
internai system of the samne country.

3. The rates for conveyance applicable ta the samne air service are unifi
for ail Administrations which use this service without sharing in the worl
expenses.

4. Apart fromn the exceptions allowed. in §§ 5 and 6 below, the rates for
conveyance are payable ta the postal Administration of the country in whic]
situated the aerodrome at which the correspondence is taken over by the
service.

5. The Office which hands ta an air transport undertaking mails inten
for conveyance successiveiy by several distinct air services may, if it has agi
with the intermediate Offices, pay directly ta, that undertaking the rates for c
veyance for the whole route. The intermediate. Offices have, for their part,
right ta demand the application pure and simple of the provisions of § 4.

6. As an exception to the provisions of §§ 4 and 5 above, e.ach Adminisi
tion which maintains an air service retains the right ta collect direct froin e
Administration which uses that service the rates for conveyance applicabe
the whole of the route.

7. The rates for air conveyance of Air Mail correspondence despatceie
closed mails are borne by the Administration oi the country ai origin: the n
for air conveyance of correspondence despatched à découvert are borne by
Administration which hands it à découvert ta another Administration.

8. In the absence af agreement ta the cantrary between the postal Adii
trations concerned, the transfer in the samne aerodrome, in course of transmnisa
of mails conveyed successively by several distinct air services must be 1
formed by the postal Administration of the country in whichi the transfer ts
place. Thiis rule does not apply wben the transfer takes place between mach,
perforniing successive stages of the samne service.

9. Warehousing charges are not colleeted in respect of Air Mails.
Uowever, in cases where on accotint of exceptional circumstances consi4

able expense has ta be incurred by such warehousing, Administrations are at
ized to collect the warehousing charges laid down by Article 74 oi the Convent

10. As a ternparary measure, the basic tariff ta be applied ta the settleil
ai accounts between Administrations in respect ai air transport is fixed b
centimes of a goid franc per indivisible fraction of 100 grammes grass weighit
100 kiîometres. Ail fractions ai 100 grammes or af 100 kilometres are roun
up ta the next 100 grammes or 100 kilonietres respectively, separately for e
mail included in the air mail statistica. Air Mails conveyed in the intei
service are suhject ta the samne rules.

Il. The charges for conveyance specified above do not apply ta conveyV5
for long distances by mceans of services oi which the establishment and mai 11

ance entail extraordinary expenditure. The conditions under which these
vices may be iused are regulated by inutual agreement between tha Adminis
tions concerned; they must be uniform for ail Administrations mn us'
these services.

12. Th~e rates for canveyancc nientianed ahave are due alsa for correspc
enee exempt frorn transit rates, as weii as for mails or correspondence mnis-s



ARTICLE, 12

Rates for Conveyance à découvert of Air Mail Corresponden ce

1. Air Mail correspondence may be exchanged à découvert between two
,dministrations by air.

2. The charges for air coniveyance are paid wholly to the postal Administra-
ýon Of the country to which the correspondence is sent àL découvert for re-trans-
:iission by air; that Administration may require separate bundies to be made
p for the destinations which it may speoify.

3. To arrive at ffhe charges for conveyance, the net weight of Air Mail
orresponitence transmitted à découvert is increased by 25 per cent to take
ito accounit the expenditure applicable to sorting. Nevertheless, the increaýse
i the charges for air mail conveyance resulting ini f aveur of a country of transit
.aust not exceed 1 franc 50 centimes per 100 grammes net weight.

ARTICLE 13

Maculation of Distances Betweeni'wo Countries Connected by Several Air Lines

If two icounitries are connected by several air lines, the rates for convey-
iiee are calculated according to the mean distance of these routes and their
Inportance for international traffic.

CITAIPTER IV

International Bureau

ARirrcLu 14

Communications to be Addressed to the International Bureau

1. Administrations must communicate to each other through the medium
)f the International Bureau,

(ai) particulars of the Air Mail fees whichi they colleet on Air Mail cor-
respondence-in the internal service as well as for destinations in other
countries;

(b) information whether or not they admit insured letters and boxes to



(d) a list of countries to which they undertake the re-transmission
Air Mail correspondence by air for the whole or part of the distan4
with particulars of the routes by which re-forwarding takes pla,
the distances by air and the charges for conveyance applicable
them.

These particulars are entered on formi AV 1 annexed,
2. The communications under (c) and (d) must be sent regularly twice

year, a month before the commencement of the suminer service anda mon
before the commencement of the winter service. Every subsequent modificati
must be notified without delay.

3. The International Bureau draws up, in accordance with the commU-lu
cations which it receives, a Summary (Recueil) of information, concernÉ
th e Air Mail Service, including the exehange of insured letters and boxes,
general list of postal air lines and a general îist of countries served by i
limes. T-hese documents are distributed to the Administrations without delq
The general list to be prepared by the International Bureau must conform to t
annexed Form AV 1.

The International Bureau is also entrusted with the preparation of a iXIý
of the world showing postal lines of international air communication,
well ais supplementary maps showing the lines in the interior of each contine,

4. For provisional information, a copy of the communications under (
and (d) shalil be sent diýrectly by each Administration to ahl the other Ofllc
which notif y their de6ire to, receive them.

5. Administrations shail, in addition, communicate regularly to ahl t
Offices which ask for them the time-tables of the air lines in their internai ai
international systems with particulars, for each aerodrome, of the times
arrivai and depa.rture of the aeroplanies.

CHAPTER V

Accounting Regulations

AuTiCLE 15

Stcttistics
I. The general accouniting for the charges for air conveyanee is based

statistical returns taken in the seven days which follow the 14th of June a]
the 14th of November in each year. The data obtained froin the June statisti
form the basis for the payments due for the summer service; those from t«
November statistics formi the basis in regard to the winter service.

2. The statisties relating to services which are not in operation during t
months of June and Noveimber are taken after agreemient between the Admild
trations concerned.

3. As a temporary measure, every Office bas the right to demand that t]
settiement of accounts shaîl take place quarteriy on the basis of the g"')
weight of the mails actually conveyed during the preceding quarter. In Ci
case, the procedure to be f ollowed must be agreed between the Administratiol
conlcerued.

ARImCLE 16
Make-up of Ordinary or Air Mails durinq Air Mail Statistical Peri<,ds
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g the charges for conveyance by air. However, during these statistical periods,
e labels or addresses of mails containing Air Mail correspondence must be
nspicumusly marked " Statstique-avion."y

ARTICLE 17
Establishment of the Weight of Air Mails

1. During the statistical periods, the date of despatch and the gross weight
the mail are entered on the label or outer address of the mail. The enclosure
one Air Mail in another mail of the samne kind is forbidden.

2. If correspondence à découvert intended for onward transmission by air is
cluded in an ordinary or Air Mail, the weight must be entered separately on
e letter bill for each country to which the air correspondence is addressed.
necessary, the particulars of the weîghts may be entered upon a special list

~nilar to the annexed Form AV 2 which is attached to the letter bill.
3. These entries are checked by the office of exchange of destination. If

at office finds that the actual weight indicated differs by more than 20
ammes from the weight advised, it corrects the letter bill or the label and
tifies the error immediately to the despatching office of exchange by means
a verification note; a copy of this verification. note is sent, if necessary, to,

,eh intermediate Office. If the differences in weight ascertained are within the
>ove-mentioned limits, the entries of the office of despatch are accepted as valid.

ARTICLE 18

-List of Closed Air Mails

As soon as possible, and, în every case, within a period of 1.5 days after
ých statistical period, the Administrations which have despatched closed Air
ails send a list of these mails to the different Administrations whose air services

ey have used, including if necessary, the Administration of destination.

ARTICLE 19

Preparation of Statements AV$ and AV4 for Air Mails

1. During the statîstical periods, the intermediate Administrations take
)te, in a statement in accordance with Form AV3 aninexed, of the weighits
iOWn? on the labels or outer addresses of the Air Mails that they have re-for-
arded by air beyond the frontier of their countries. A statement, is prepared
er each office of exchange despatching Air Mails.

2. The Administrations receiving Air Mails which undertake the re-trans-
is;sion by air of the Air Mail correspondence contained therein, either in their
ternal service or heyond the frontiers of their countries, prepare a statement,
accordance with Form AV4 annexed, from the particulars given on the letter

Ils. The samie procedure applies as regards Air Mail correspondence contained
ordinary mails.

3. As soon as possible, and, at the latest, one month after the close of the
atistical operations, the statements AV3 and AV4 are forwarded to the despatch-
ig offices of exehange for acceptance. These offices, after having accepted the
Ftomnnt fnrwsni'd fhern i their turn. to their central Administration which



ARTICLE 20

Accounting for Air Transport Charges

1. The gross or net weights of the Air Mail correspondence shown in Stï
ments AV3 or AV4 are multiplied- by a figure corresponding to the freque:
of the suxnmer and wvinter services, and the products thus obtained serve as
basis of special accounts determining in francs the transport payments accru
to each Office for the current haif year.

2. The duty of preparing these accounts devolves on the ereditor Of
which forwards themi to the debtor Office.

3. The special accounits are prepared in duplicate and forwarded to
debtor Office as soon as possible. If the creditor Office lias received no noticE
amendments within an interval of 3 months reckoning from the date of despal
this accounit is regarded as fully accepted.

ARTicIaE 21

General Account

In the absence of any understanding to the contrary between the Administ
tions concerned, the general account of air transport charges is prepared twic
year by the International Bureau i accordance with the regulations fixed
the account relating to transit charges.

CRAPTER VI

Miseelisineous Provisions

ARTICLE- 22

Special Matrking of Air Mail Correspondence

Air Mail correspondence lias affixed on despateli a special blue label
stamp impression bearing the words " Par avion" (By Air Mail) witli a tra
lation i the language of the country of origin.

ARTICLE 23
Partial Transmission byi Air

If the sender desires that his correspondence shail be forwarded by air
part of the air ro>ute only, lie must indicate this fact. At the end of the~
transmission of this crepnenoe, the instruction and the Air Mail labe " j

avin as well as the special annotation must b. struck tbrougli officially~
means of two thick transverse strokes.

ARTiCLE 24
Met hod of Despatching Air Mail Correspo>ndence in Ordinary Mails

The method of despateh prescribed for Epesartices by Article 55 o
D.tailed Rezulai of the Universal Postal Conivenition apple equall3* tO
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i ARTICLE 25

jNotes to be Made on the Letter Bis and Despatch Lists and Labels of Mails

1. he resnceContaininq Air Mail Correspondence

1. he resnceof Air Mail correspondence in ordinary mails is indicated

by the words " Par avion " in Table No. 1 of the letter bill and on the despatch

list, of which the make-up must be modified accordingly.

I2. The letter bills which accompany Air Mails must bear an Air Mail label

"Par avion " at the head. The same label " Par avion " is affixed to the labels

and addresses of these mails.

I ARTICLE 26
Routing of Air Mail Carres pondence

j1. The Administrations which use air mail communications for the cenvey-

ance of their own correspondence are bound Vo forward,' by the same means, theIAir Mail correspondence which reaches them from other Administrations.

2. Administrations which have no air service forward Air Mail correspon-

dence by the most rapid routes used for mails.

SThe same regulation applies if, for any reason whatever, transmission by

Ithese other routes offers advantage over an existing air route.

ARTICLE 27

Cus toms Clearanlce of Correspondence Liable ta Cus toms Duty

Tnce A mnstrai tk sep t accelerate as Inuch as possible the Clear-

ARTICLE 28

Application of the Provisions of the Convention and Agreements

The provisions of the Convention and Agreements, and their respective

Oetailed Regulations, except the Parce]. Post Agreement and its Detailed Regu-

lations, are applicable as regards everything which is not expresslY provided for

ili the preceding Articles.
ARTICLE 29

Entry into Force and Duration

The present provisions shaîl corne into force on the day on which the

LtnÎversal Postal Convention comes into operation. They shahl have the same

duration as that Convention, unless they are renewed by common consent

between the parties concerned.

Done at London, the 28th of June, 1929.

(The signatures follow. They are the same as the signatures to the Con-

V'ention.)



Final Protocol to the Provisions regarding the Conveyai
of Letter Mails by Air

ApTicts 1

Air Transport Charges for Closed Mails

The Administrations of British India and of the Union of Soviet Soci
Republies have the option of collecting the transport charges prescribed
Article il of the Provisions regarding the conveyance of letter mails by air
each section of their inland air service.

Done at London, the 28th of June, 1929.

(The signatures follow. They are the same as the signatures to the C
vention.)


